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121 Die As Plane Crashes In
E ; Third Worst In History
By RAY MOSELRY
United Press InternaUesal
CAIRO, .1.1.A.Ft. 6N1 — A Pakistan
Airlines Jet establIshing the first
Commercial air ilnk between Com-
munist China and the Mitten crash-
el near here today. killing 121
..persons. At least one was an Amer-
ican.
Six persons. all Pakistanis, sur-
vived.
Airport officials here. announc-
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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
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In ease yes have missed the new
Port, agis. parker listorstelocat-
ed at Segenth and 'Main Streett
And- if vou-lisasie missed them. you
had better ga nor eyes clunked
Joba and Jaade aerit ..11 out
Robert awann hands us a corn-
trunastion from a salesman mat-
ing his store-
It said the rearrestIng labor Altma-
nn in Califorrea could head toward
chaess
ing the ton, said no Americans
were listed as psesengers but the
airlines and the US. Embassy in
Karachi said one Amerireina iden-
tified °nay as D. Love was among
the neatile. •
The airline said it was alaohs-
stble that three other Ameeloarta
identified as Joseph Layries. and a
Mr and Mrs. Heward. neat ,atiaxe
bobried the plane at its stopover
in Daathan.
Find Antl.U.S. Propaganda •
Teri of the victims were Identi-
fied as Chinese. and a Chinese
Commurute crplemanc pouch and
Afnewedi propaganda- hum
Peking were found scattered among
the wreckage It was wit lown if
any of the Clun.se on the plane
were effete:a or diplomats
The plane crashed in !he deitirt
what Approaching Ciao Airport
The CTi.rstl was the third wore!.
s:rie:e Vane disaster In aviation
istien Only s I952 crash in Paris
And a 1953 crash ahr Tokyo eve
worse.
the Aniertean-buil. Pideittg, 11011
Jet was on an inaissan! flight &fern
Karachi to Cairo and, then wag
ta centime to Genera ind Lan-
don. Pakistan Airlines haa been
flying to Cwrimunist Ohms since
1963 and taday a flight *le_ thus
'tacitly haled as an first direct air
I.nk between Comnsuntst Chins and
he M.Idie as -
Paa ar4vely iniured survivors.
Fa istaIlas. were ;moved lams -the
p one's charred erreckag whit-ti
That is where we get a lot of our tsaa sointared ever a h IV-m.11e area
r I t. produce. .d the Ha.soun,y _Valley about ..10
aars Mai the arport
What's the trete:ha' Shortage of
piegnZs The frue will not want. H.,i1 V' specter' Death
ft's a seasonal thing Huge work ,
One of the survivors Delft) RI-
to 
neecte4- -for several -weeks
irannia sale tat and tte there who
hanset fruit and _produce then
there is no week hr them-Mg-nate
carmine plants need many workers
a-hi;, the crop is ready
The problem Is easy to see but dif-
ficult to 1.0:11* All the produce and
"fruit has to be hervested at one
—ell and enough people to do the canna be found Time, tide
  Midenlipe -fewie watt for-low- man.
What hamper when the Ce,pa /0
unharvested Ihrit's easy You risme
to pay rnor for what's bezn picked
plus some mare for what is lost 
age above 300 or 300 Bedouln tribes-
men were starching through it.
Much letton is being lost, in the lingerr Aral Clean !lathing to
feeds lobar contractors pirate 0" the adt ""ra
workers from one- another Huge Oaly two 
other zingl- plane
berry patch near Salinas. Catania craehes hate 
taken a higher toll.
ma paaa„atah 1000 a, moo flat, The sora; occurred June 3 1962 at
of strawberrie, rr day This „am Orly Airport near Par', A 
chartei--
be raised to 40.000 14 dasal emaugh ed 
Boeing 707 Jet hurtled off the
pickers could be found _ 
runway and entered. killing 130
pentra, elneisakng 121 from At-
lanta, Ge.. who were touring Euro-
pean set centers
Spealkhi( ef fruit- VP thelltf.ed our
  25' apple tree yesterday. That was just
,a before teat heavy rain.
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Ill(iNY TO
TIT!
Funeral For Mrs.
Amye Loving Will
Be HigToday
Gary Kilgore Of
Almo Is Job Corps
Enrolee At Mayfield
Gary Kilgore of Almo was admin-
istered the oath ter Job Conn -en-
rolees at Edwille)si on Ilue.dsy and
leave todae ' for Paris Job
Corps Conservation Center. Pleas-
anton. Califorain
Kilgare was -none of, "five area
Youths adinitestered the oath to
aecene training under the Econo-
mic Opportunity Act of 1964 Alio
tying to California will be Harold
-es of Hickman
nny Wright and Darrel Wayne
Shelten of Maytend were a.ssigned
to Camp Aitertiury-, Edinburg Ind,
and Robert- L Walatrehby of May-
field was maligned to Casper Job
Corm Center, Casper, Wyoming
The "'diens mane application
:rtrotatit; the Employment Ser.vacept
Itiatfitid The Toll Cerpi-lir ft
tonal voluntary program' under the
eanicnue Opportunity Acts,of 1964.
the ba.sic Federal legislation to fight
poverty
Young people from the ligei. ,of
16 through 11 who largely tact
.ucivson and Job skills to move
ahead will be placed in 30b-Oorlal
Centers where they tan develop
skills and self-confidence The
youngsters are aareitilly w•reened
And must bir-willinie to 'work hard
to improve therniselvds.
Congress has authorised that
carps members -be paid a "ter-
minal anowancr" of $60 for every
month they. hase. spent in the
Corps In !-orap cases allotments up
to 836 of t4 arratunt. may be al-
lotted to a -dependent, and the guy-
( rr.ment Wai match such -allot-
ment& with an equal amount The
Lninee will receive chilly, pocket
moon. 430 a mond*. room, board,
•
1
- REDS IN CONTROL — Rafael
4a Antonio Bonnla-Aybar, edi-
tor of La Prensa Libra Dom-
inican Republic newspaper.
tells reporters In Santo Dom-
ingo that there Is no doubt
In his mind that Corrunun-
ht. are in control of rebel
/ movement. (Caelepeotoe
Mental Health
Center Names
New Directors
The laG3 ralevei.. Directors of the
Muney-Callowey County Mental
}tenth Center met yesterdey at
4tO5 pars at the bathe of Mrs. C
C Lowry
Directors named for a three yeas
pervid are Hen Humphreys John
Orepory. and Dr Charter Scarbo-
rough Directors mimed for a two
year period are Mrs laery Mrs
Inman McDevitt and James G. Ants
hems Directors named for a. one
veer pt-rind are Rey Henry Me-
and ha clothing Medical and den- Kenzie. R L Cooper and A. W.
tai care are ago provided. Simmona Jr
The local ernptcwashir Service Fellowing the election of directors
Issis an rder for al bele for the of the center the fallowing Otficers
rznth af May BOP who arg (sat were named Mrs C C. Lowry,
ei seller-h. sees III thintegh 3.1, un- chairtnan. James C Williarnik vice-
., eatenned and ihhireetiallt hi Job chair:man. and Mrs Susan McDe- Lee Virlisen, and on* vigitor,leaf ye" tooth were n the MO of Cirpe are urged th contact vat. tee retary -treasurer. Officers lic wrests job, .
-it'a--iT milanie that gay' -ieit 11.011t issustreet, lillayneid, Ken- A gene,ral discustoon was 'heldaof .named for • one lear• pellet' ler .. , .
lived. We all should have bean III. Insinedilately. for further de- the people-ins arising from the oper.
tails titan of the Mental Health Center.
'neared on the nerd floor of the
IMPVii Club
stalls Mrs.
'P-maker
'Mrs Jessie Slio;nistiter Was win.
as president of the Bus-
inees and Professional Whirdena
Club at the breakfest held this
morning at seven o'clock at the
WC nla n's Club' Home.'
installing the officers leis Una
Bet•y Vinson. pad president. Other
oft-ears antalled were Miss Doris
Rowiand. yice-president; Mrs. Jane
lenichofa, ' treasurer: Mrs, .. Annie
Nonce, -receraing secretary; Mrs.
Fee Nell Flora, corresponding sec-
retary. .
I—The-1E1W eittemoff was Use
by Mrs Vinson who presented a
:ad rose symbolizing the queen of
fitnen to Mrs Shoemaker. a pink
rdie related to the red rose to MIS(
Rowland. a white flower for Integ-
rity to Mrs Eickhoff, • fern for life
itself and steno% flower for char-
aeter and loveliness to Mrs Nance.
and a purple flower for thetflghtru
to Mrs Flora
Mrs Jessie Shoemaker Mrs Mar-
jorie Huie, Miss Vivian Hale, and
aere Lucille Tharrhan reported on
the state ReneW Club consent.=
held in Osseriaboro Much they at-
telided
the Civic Participation commit-
tal oomposed of. Mrs }lute chair-
mertaigias Ruth Lassiter. and Mrs
ReuxChurohnnwas in charye of
the arrangements for the .4f esk.
The funeral for Mrs Amy. Pitt- I
man Loans Is. being he-td torley,at
2 30 pm. at the Mee H Churchill'
.Funeral Home. Chapel with Rev.
Loyd Wilson aid Rev. J. D. /Gmbh)
officiating
Mrs Lovins, age 66. died rum-
der at 11 15 pm She is 'survived
by her husband. Henry Eli Loving
of Murray Routs Jive two' daugh-
ters. Mrs Mable Williams of War-
ren. Mich , and Mrs Mash' Boyd
of Murray. two brietheratand two
a., gra relent klren
Pallbearers are Lowry Parker,
• 
Lowell Outland. Johnny Anderson.
Carl eV-Aherne. Robert Alien, and
Dave Burkeen
Intenama wall be -in the Murray
telemerrtil Centeno with the Mee H.
Churcnill Funeral Mollie in charge
of arrangernents
• 0.
Worst/am
li4orA
Weetern Kentucky — Consider-
ably cloudy and mild with several
periods of showers alai thunder-
showers today and tonight Friday
partly cloudy and OontInued mttd
High today in the upper 70s Low
tonight in the mid fins
Kentucky DID: 7 a.M 358.1, up
0.1: below dem 3009. (105115' 08.
Berkley I)atri headheater 332. no
clainan tailwater 302.7, dowel 1.6.
Sunrite 6746, iurnet 8:02. „
Moon rises 12:16 inn
Flee Minutes Shy
The sweptwing jet Ifnet which
cesseeld-teday-wierearevine4-14
semen and a crew If 1LIj..ett
Karachi Wednesday night. Mopped
in Dhahran in US- Persian Gulf
an was five minutes away from
the Cairo Airport runway when It
disappeared from radar screens.
Th • ptants was to have gone te
• ne1/11,. and Loradon.
ThisIs our
Route Boy
Tinsley loom
led." he said
A MM. Snell rntInbet reported
that when h- -reached the wreck-
•••
MSC Faculty Member Murr•y-Clalloway County Hospital
To Speak In Fulton Tne, nter note has excellent
en the third floor of the
Two membpr., of the mkin.ae r*l_ hospital and serves a large num-
&Me Online facifty Will be in ber Dr°Ple who would
Futon and Houth laUttOn Tenn , either be denied services of this
tonight to deliver the e nunence- nature because of -financial remains
meat &Metes's at the local high or because of 'the difficulty in
ressehtne physicians located outside„schoobt there
Dr. Frank Steely, heed of the the general Murree area,
depsament of history will 'speak Probeimis handled by 'the Center'
at the Inaiten Hoch firearol .n which include marital difficulties, esmot-
61 seniors win receive dipiomas lonal problems in both adults and
SPeaking at -South Puiton where, children and many (Aber Ines fhf
• 62 seniors win receive their dipio- mental •nd emotional diararblutoaa
ma s willabbte 41,44D r us44..acbuQLALRitIPh Teetteneer ko. cheiry _Named—
• t 
Pi K A President
Rev. Heywocyl Roberts
Is Hard;ri sr eaker
IreywOod- Roberti' -Of Cal-
lOway County and mints-ter of the
F.rst Baptist (lunch in Hardin,
will he the speaker at the Baccal-
aureate services to be held at the
Hardin Elementary Schrol on Sun-
.:Way ZI, at eight p.m.Phalli* of the Roadie
Church of Crime Wail:J[11V the in-
vocation and Rev Mira Mathis of
the Oak Grove Preerbyterian Church
and teacher at Hardin School. will
give the benediction
Valechhtinan of the ' clara is
!Caren Sirens daughter of Mr and
Mrs Robert Sir's, and saltrator-
tan Patricia Hicks, daughter of
r and Mrs John Hicks Hicas
Mike Cherry senior. Princeton.
has 1- .-en eleseeel president of- PI
Xempa Alpha fraternity, replacing
Robin Lee, sedan Murray.
Other new- officers are Mickey
Martin, Junior, Evansville, vice-
pt talent, Ron Gibson. sophomore.
in ensboro. treasurer. Ken Lech-
old, sophomore, Hopkineville. -and
ad Fanner. sophotritere.
assistant treasurers
James Frank Wthon. junior. Mur-
reelnecording seczettary: Eddie Gro-
gan sophomore. Murray. correspond:4
he* eecretary -.Data Douglas. sopho-
more, Karnak, Ill. sergeant at
arms.
Woody Herndon. -.senior. ofurray.
alumni secretary:, Jim Adams
soelioniore Murray. chaplain. Jim
Hay. janitor, Owensboro. historian;
As principal of the Hardin Retrieve AllIW Curtis, sophomore. La Center,
house rnaniater-
Sammye Bradforrl Is
henlinlye Bradford was the menhir'.
Oaks Club Meda,ist Btlgi
lest fer the ladies Mtn Ralf held t Duncan'. senior. South Lyon, Mich.,
sophomore Louisville, asaistant
pl
ville, pleagemast et -Steve
iZmeriter, Toni Blue, junior.
Bob Kinohelnev ItfltIbt,- Madison-
tr.', parliamentarian: Jerry
the 0.ik,s Country Club on Wed- intramural director.
mssiay. May 19 ,
Other Winners were LAMS Par- Charlie Rice. senior. Fulton. 11°C
ker, low putts. Maxine Scott, high becreaary. Rinhard Hurt. junior.
I score. Neel Ciahran. 'high putts, ,Murray, repreeentative, Gerry
I and nate Calastali, low on No 4 Keller. Junior, Kettering. Ohio .and
Tommy Jones, son of Mr and Norma States and Larue Spann Walter Blackburn. ‘ophomore. Our-
Alvis Jones. lariat Drive, is were the krasteaes
another of the twent=three carrier. '-
boys who deliver the Ledger and
Tim's bier the, entire city of Mur-
ray each afternoon
• Tammy ix 12 years old and is a
-Vglrtaman. He eillar fishing. 
ramp-
ing and hunting In his epette' time
In the seventh grade At Murray
itt5th Tommy lama Health, P. E.
and Engleih.
Tommy takes papers in ithe Mea-
dow- lane Sikelinaton arra and his
telertleine a! home is 753-6349
He and his faintly attend the,
Firm- Baptist Church,.
imebellSWIRISIMIllrellitallmenteweatellasene—e--
"e "
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Legion Auxiliary
Will Hold Dinner
The Americo I eiron.".' Auxiliary
will have a dinner meeting Monday,
Mny 24. at 6 30 pm at the South
Restaurent This is a kick-
off dinner qor Poppy Day which
will be Saturday. May 29.
ReSerrItI,Tv. mem' be hod by cat-
hug Mrs A. G Childers or Mrs
Ned "ninon no later than Satur-
day. May 22
•
ray, alternate 11°C representatives.
Lorry Railer, junior. Lone Celt.
Shield and Goinend magazine re-
porter. John Orr, sophomore. Vien-
ne, Ill, newsletter director. and
%Gene Singletary, sophomore. Miami,
Fie , and Jock Neubauer. sopho-
more. Chicago, oo-socall chairmen.
—aa----
BOND iliALla
Sean of Series E and 31 Savings
Bonds in Calloway County for April,
totalled 319.491 while sates for the
first four months reached
of the annual goal of $200.000.
Ve•
Is:
pfrs -Churchill gave the inntieat-
log. `The flowers were fur-Malted
by Miss Vivian Haifa and Miss Ruth
Lassiter
Twenty-sax person, seer present
wing one nes member, lhas
ecruiting Team To
' Six Persons Drown As Boat
-C4psizes In 20 Feet Of Water
atm Mahe libese-svaleee
Seirvice For Girls
Auxiliary At Poplar
Springs Is Sunday
A coronation service for the Girls
auxiliary' of the Poplar Spring Bap-
tist Church will be held at the
church on Sunday, May 23 at 6:30
p.m
Miss DOn(19 MCDOUB*I be
crowned queen for her work in the
GAs. Miss Kay Snow Is a princess
Ladiesorawaiting are Teresa By-
erly, Katie Lou Counts. and Debbie
Nance Teresa Nance and Rita Fut-
rell are Maidens
The flower girl will be Janet
Byerie and the crownbearer will be
Thinly Wright Mrs, Oliftoo Camp-
L. is the counselor
- The public is invited to attend
the mama service.
Bert Outland Rites
To Be Held Friday
Rev Cloy% Lawrence will officiate
"it the funeral for Bert Outland Sr..
it Harter Pariralkildh., 'which will
be held Pettily at two pm at the
haw( H Churchill Puteeral Home
Visii In Murray ChapelOutland age 70 brother of Ara
oluirnous,
Indiana. will have a Recruiting
Team in this area on Tuesday. May
36 Farmer rated officers of the
Toros Arno. Navy. and Mar-
ine Corp.now have the opport-
unity to regale :heir commissions
'and retu,rn to flying status with
units of the Air Force Reserve siat
the Reserve 43401- Troop Carnet
Wing currently has op rungs for
both pilots and navigators An
poLntments with the Reserve Re-
cruiter maybe mad$ through the
United Mates An Agit Recruiting
Office in Madisonville 56 S Main
A C-110 "Plying Boxcar" from Bak-
alar will b Fort Campbell. Kene
tucky on June 4th and June 11th
for the purpose of airlifting pro-
ne Hive Reservists to Bakalar The
aneraft will be arriving at Fort
Cantibril at 9 00 pm both even-
Inge and will depsirt approximately
30 minute!' later '
MOOSE CALL MEETING
By JOHN T. KADY "
--United Press International—,
LA GRANGE, Ky. — "As
soon as I heard the screams I
knew what had happened "
E A Armstrong of La Grange.
said "I didn't see it but I could
hear those screarras front down the
lake "
xabneltna. including three chtld-
ham Era — said the boat was halt-
filled with water 'Ouch had to be
dumped out before he and Ormes
could get to' and row to the snot
Where the boat overturned.
-There were four people on the
boat, three clinging to the side and
the baby, w-ho was dead, was lying
on the top." he said.
Rescued were Cannes' pregiont
re-ti drowned Wednesday night wife, Sully, 19 Darlene Shannon,
*hen an overcrowded motorboat. 8,- and Ida Shannon. 2.
swamped and capsized in a fish-
ing lake near here
.. Four of the 10 persons aboard.
including Jerry Onnes, 25, who
swam to More, were rescued. Arm-
strong was the only other person
on _the_lake. Indung further # the
bank.
ar. had seen Jerry earlier ut the
day and h.! said they were going
to try out tiu, nee motor," Arm-
strong said -They were just put-
ting off into the water as I walked
by" '
"I came running down the bank
when I heard the screaming" Arm-
strong said. 'Jerry came stagger-
ing out of the , water yelling the
bout had capsized and asked me to
get .an old baba that had been
beached."
Had To hail Out Boat
Armstrong thetstani edgier. of a
weelty newspaper here —
Roger McClain Does
Fiel4Training In
Public Health Area
Roger McClain. whose home is In
• is spending a couple of
months- in Murray 'doing his field
training.
...McClain has Just received hie
masters 'degree in public heaith
from the tilloreerefty of btlablooll
Wilde In Murray he will be &s-
ing his need training under the
auprzytalon of Hewlett Cooper area
supervislar of Heahh Education with
"Mrs. ,Ormes was incoherent
when we got there," Armstrong said.
"We made two trips to bring thetn
The victims. all from La Grange,
were Jaime Shannon. 39, his wife,
Thetma. 27: two of their daughters.
Carolyn 11 and Donna Sue. 8, Mrs.
-amanita Ornies, 44, Jerry's mothet:
and his 14-month-old son Jerre
Allen.
Ray Sees Dead Mother
"When we were rowing around
looking for the others we mem: ma.
OrMeei floating in the water. and
Jerry said simply
'Thai's my mother Shea dead.—
Armstrong related
The tragedy occurred at Casha
Lake, a privately owned lake jug"
off Ky 53 three millets north of
here The lake Si owned by James
Cash Jr a bedding manufacture:-
for whom Shar.non worked
Shannon who lived by the lake
and Ortnes were trying out Ortne"
new 18-horsepower motor some it
feet from the bank when the boa
began to fourider.
Seconds later it capsized. throw
mg all Moiamengers into the len
which is 20 feet in depth at a
deepest point.
State Police trooper Thomas
Browne said ()rotes told barn. "Al'
of a sudden it iva.s swamped — we
didn't have istuch chance ''
State point, the Oldham Count,:
Rescue Squad. the ()Wham County
Civil Defense unit. and Volunteer
I ering the bodies.skin divers spent OLT hours recce-
Monday He was a former resident Health
Cfonvalesce t Idea: Rowland a Murray died Kentucki State Department of 4.-,"a- aging ireThe 434th Treop Carrier Wing
iReservei whits', trains at Bake- DUrt/ g the two Mena's' McCiata Hof Calkmay CountyPallbearers will be Doris Mar-
moo Sandy Hat-soon, Lee Rowland,
J Hendon, Herman Wicker, and
Gene Green
Burial will be in the Ounand
Cemetery with the arrangements by
the Mal H Churchill Funeral Home
etv re friend.- mat call
Murrayans To Speak
At Cuba Ceremony
charkes Eldridge. director of field
services. Murray State College, and
Boo Jay Lonteart, minister of the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ. Murray, will be the speakers
at the commencement exercises and
baccalawhate eervicee at Cuba High
School in Graves County
Eldridge will* ipeak at the com-
mencement on Thursday. haw 3.
when diplomas will be awarded to
29 seniors by Principal Joe Mc-
Pherson
Bro Lockhart will !peak et the
The Murray Moose Lodge No. Baccalaureate services On Sunday
2011 will have a call meetthji Fri- evening. May-JO
clay, May 21, at 7 30 pm al the Both eve nt4 *ill be held In the
Lodge JfpJJ on North lath Street school etentorturn
will be norking on a variety of 'pro-
jects i • Menem KPritUcky
Mona in is a native of Illinois
where ae has worked for tire II-
lirson Tuberculosis Association for
the p 0 eight years After earn-
pietin his field training's he win
recurs to his position as Director of
Heak't Eklunition for the Meade
Tubet teeoms Amex-at ion
He is married and has a five year
old daughter who he left In Mich-
wan to finish their "ashore year arid
will meet him in aprinieftaki. Il-
linois.
Annual Homecoming
Of Church May 23 -
The Martini Chapel Methodist
Church sill have Its annual home.
coming Sunday, May an yeah MO.
Sill Edrwards preaching it IL 
airs.Dintaa sal be served et noon
followed by a singing in Me after-
noon featuring the Snaked Brothers
Quartet .
A cords/ tnvt44ilóus ia extended
'lb the public re,' atteb*,vocortling
to ar spokeentierf for tleenhurch
datiakift.,
PENDULUM HAS SWUNG"—U. FL Army Support Command LIB-1B Iroquois helicopters
approach the landing area at Song Be, Viet Nana to pick op Viettleanetee troops bat-
tling the Viet Cong. In SaIgnn, South Vlet Nam, a It. S. military gpokesman said the
pendulum has att-unr toward victory In taut wag against Una Cilltnanniat guerrilla*.
•
a
• •
its Mill In
Owensboro
OWENSBORO Ky IP, —
raging fire, whipped by 'oaf Made
destroyed the main buedingaif th
Owensoboro Milling .43a. giant bee,
today earineterly of noises/said dam -
sees csuld range al" high as 111
minion
Ptre Chief Sta,teng Lerobert maw
there were i 9, reports of injuries
The rear tie the building and th•
west wall fied rallgesed by 9 am
and Lapel eat said the building ap-
parrot-Iv would be • total toes
Fleets.s titinral by north and north
pest siren. raatel through the en
tire 3, -story stick tirurlaire
All of the cans 97 firemen. and
of f-duty firemen from the Glen-
more Dietillery, were celled in to
battle the blaze
Larribert said the fire find
reported at 8 20 •m EST in the
cob-drying area at atie rear of the
building The muse 'of the blase
was not- me iediately deterneuen
No finance I loss estimate was
unmedtattdly amiable
He said th fire had gained con-
siderable het chivy by the time the
first firemen. arrived All of the
,psimpers end" two aerial lad-
der trucks Were sent to the site
The blaze was kept from !spread-
ing( to the nearby sprawling AM-
land 011 Coo storage tanks and e
wavbean milling firm Other great
milling firms also are lp the area
which is call of the downtown
section
One of the Bibber Industries, the
ftrin employe 46, workers It man-
ufactures, Ge 'den Leaf flour, meal
and livestock feeds
Lambert said SAM! SO firemen
stall were at the scene by late th.is.
Beiel/ine
— -
If You Miss Your
Ledger aind Times
Please Call 753-6269
and ask for Mr. Marshall
after 5:00 p.m.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
001a4JSMIED by LEDGER a T IMES PUBLLSHMIG COMPANY. lac-
OoloaDelausa M he Murray Lodger. The L.'illoway Times, and The
Octoner TO, 1928, sou the West Kentuckian, Janur
• Ism •
JAbas C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISH:Ur'
We now-ve toe nabt so reject acy Advertising. Letters to the bditur,
es Public Voice items wisibk, in our opturo, art out fur Me beet in
wrest cd our readers.
NATIONAL REPHKOLNTATIVES WALLACK MOM Oa. 11011
Madison Ave., bleangtos, Twin.. Time & Bldg.. Mew Tort. NY.;
diaphram Bela , Detroit...ids&
tateredattbe Post Cief=d9ltirrm, Kritteke, few Ireemessamet
Class Metier.
IlATK By Carr.er in Murray. per- sees hag, per
la▪ ma &U. La ay ma any.arang coussues. par yew, Silk Wm-
Oaliamiliera Civic Asset et a C- V'
liasaroy of us Nmeepaper^ • '
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Quotes.From The News
-• ay UNIT TD Pakisis LyTKILNATIONAi
CLARK AFB. -The Philippines - Frank H Cu.shing.-eX-
plainissa ho s he and his NI-year-old son got starteeLO9 11.11
unintended 1.500-mlle odyssey from Guam by raft
. it was j_ttst plain carelessness "
NE WYORK =. Vincent L Broderick, New York's .new po-
lice coMmissuxier. diseuseutg the FelatIOnship of police work
4 and cairn right.s - -
"Liberty flourishes in an atmosphere of lair and order...
I and Law and ordSr is .easential.to lallerty."
------ - -
 --_726WTODOMI1GO Rebel Col Francisco Ca.aMar.o Deno
Morning US. forces fur the deaths of five rebel troota at-
4 tacking the Dominican -.White House"'
"litieSe five heroe fell in the assault on tlyg. paitonal
1
palace. murder from behind by American troops"
WASHINGTON - Seri J William Fulbright 10 -Ark.).
supporting the sIx-day halt in S air strikes againsf North
Viet MOM whir.h Were intended as an inducement for negotia-
Lions:
think it demonstrated our good faith"
Ten Years Ago Today
LEAK.1.11 a TOILS MS
Dr. C '15-Lowry was the speaker yesterday at the regular
meeting of. the Murray Rotary Club kle leali Introduced tay..,
Vernon Stutiolefietd. Sr -"
Private First Class '11302 Sykes- Of W. D Sykes. or
Broad Street. left Sunda.) for assiement inGernia.ny.
Mr and Mrs M L Templeton of -Dyrrsburg annotince the
marriage of their daughter. Anita Claire. to Will D Thornton.
Son of Mr and Mrs Jue Howell Thornton of Murray
_Lefelibitilyi was nod on May 7
Hob Street. Dais Spencer, Glyde Tidwell; and Brenda Wil-
!ACM were 'winners in the tournament for Junior Conservation
Clubli heid af Camp Nirrie
MARK IV AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
INSTALLS IN HOURS/
• OUTC001111 "10OTONY A ...CONS LFSS
• FITS ALMOST ANY CAR -SIM 11111.1-414
aaPPIEAnatax
• ntaNSEE01 WHEN YOU TIMOR 
• wAwRANTV POO 24 MONTHS dll•1I.00o taus
• ounomaga mum%
11:1410.00
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
09 S. 7th Mr...1 Murra• Is l'hosie
The Almanac
Flew in&eraaiiuiaii
Thuradat May M. Me
day et UM lath 3IM to lisi;
The morning stir is Saturn.
ate evening star\ is Mart
Migy Madison. the of Pre-
cedent Mods s born on
this day la lilt -
On this day in Wary:
In Mk Culta-biame •
as American reigaggplon Luxus.
Leenard-yeast come to an
In 1110. riw Ladbergla be-
gan ins was from Nes York to
Pans in the stunt of Si Louis
in 
mou4pia.ne
1909. Pan. ..Ach nem Airway
Alined Use eras regular air pas-
mart service across she Ackarme.
In Md. the Suisnme Court hp-
nem sit-in undo:rotations
A thought for Lb! daY - Author
Ara,e Morrow Lindbergh once
wrote -The 'wave of tbe futon
is comma and awe no buttons
"
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
by GIORGell. LANDIS
lises 
Business
Highlights
)
vitg.Alt. ICVNTtIcity(_
1 Half-Million
Be l'aited.Preas lanceatiesial
pri:-
ductsok :n Apr.. reached a record
leas per cent Of '210 19$1-58 aver-
age the Federal Horne Bank re-
ports The .e.,,,n..11y,adjuoed rate
row• 1 3 pom;. nom issaoh Me
Ounnient DeparbeentS final est-t-
ante of the tire the grin, nit-
; tonal product dunng Use hew quar-
ter of 4.965 was MIMI _Winn -
limn UM from the earlier esti-
the Aepurtetent sate
corporate pOot.ta-dur.og the tabor-
LeK we 10 of expectations at
en te ut Wald billion.
WANKIN)k TON- Non-tartu eta-
parrinent robe •Mr 786.01/0 in April.
Cemmern Depaatamin: repurta.
Manufacturing employment remised
she higtest .easonally satiated to-
al
VON THE tilltkrTIV• LOOKS
AT sta•tvi • •
Tort The time of my departure
• af head" • 2 Tun 4 6.
AR_Eirerean New Tegument Ord-
ers vietied. death Mace b. the so-
olaulary used to drecirbe it Our
tem mu pinned Di Paul as bi cup-
iseplial"1 ennucani desteraWbc M-
enem decorum from -a--aceoe Of
suffering and trouble to lutes Goo
• InOugOlnalair ler?
putt arm, Knue-da that bliurt-
ly 1 mut poi atf *las taberascie
He loolvid at cler".ri lb Me &marit-
ime ni -a 'mg, Fief mid Utat wee
*men ne %nee 'For se
guU Utra if Mr outlay hour of
Ow taberoscie were ansoried se
heare a outichne el tiod an house
not soar •sh loads di.evar. in
Ow beivos Veer as shrug
esiorsigue a :aro har a man-
,-.1segr a.n.A.dlet ern.
AI Pa:: Innis ;
11161111611, . Ire ait.‘ n , aS
• u'' .1 e es anal1 nor ail p.er •
1lb /hall all be riot
th the. Thensipc...1. ..r
'IR to WW111.161111 "fords For
as believe OM Jams. Med ana
71106111 !MI Sb diem ..10) which
V *a Jes•111. 1.41 nod brine with
Per tho we ray unto vo.1 be
.. wed a -Itsp:rd whsah •
• Mae anti ramehin unto ihe c.an-
th tut Midi not precede
..n. which are &dog The _IX6ty
•rie totairvet-akteemin Lpe round
.1 the reierrection the mint wr
• he ruseenioni enometent al the_4,
present. an heaven
LONDON The heat" defeats
.,dierednii, the Bida.ia Labor. party
oral council elections Lipt -
argosy hes brought i wave of
:ramps to Pnme Mail:Ater Wean
.exi Braun batiks and business
Arent to o on ravo-Romage4
taaa•ures, pr risk e Jell.
',my YORK - I-T-It Circuit
1.'eaker Oa OM enn ram pit
- per esat on • nuns-
ol Pueeegul 111-
r 4....1.441111
ROCILfISh In
State Lakes
NttrORT. Ky. •Speesali
More ',Con a half million
By • ilnee day cil,c1 hilt)
in beentakg tralarpor.ed Fain
Mot liCA COLiSr Cm:AO& Cr)
mod! asrpi-nt• Claik Com-
o! t. Leper-4unit of
Fish and %wade Henoroes. Ti-'n'PorJarIon \``IIA
platens the fr. in plasticasuncse-today
TIW'ralease . comilossuca ar,,44oi• the 4•4,... son.creet
tha ruckfieli 'tacking program stem Defortment veh_cto p.cted up
,u-rtalList three- KeIttielEr j bows alia-soide releases at
Lakes u. 19818 and a the tire snick- Pmnta ad' 1-1-1"' CumberAancl.
Mg of Vie, flab in ale fry Ow*
Previous achkimaisbed 0011410111 al
flab. Lousily in the une-poundeste.
gory' wain* lied been caught by
• s
,
,so have caught the Mac fish
firgeli three lakes, the t being
ouundaj talteli_hua Novem-
ber tram Lake Cuoardand tn An-
dy Pmaron of Ittpeeli
hav2tifen caught in setend
to 9to(oin4., is the result of
bvtle .1.3) .44.1.4 South daro-_
nein ,e1 Oatue add hab
•-ty Department.
The :cosh aid Department
Mika ripe striped haus muslin
tom the impound-
irrent and haddilla ow. at the
Mundt s Coiner sta They are
Men ininsportal to eau and
-enoseehtri she PlittermaI wain
by
and
-here
If Me operation prom success-
ful. and tar eteryd10111 bps sone
&mondial*. to piens. additionel abock-
ol,rs will be mode in Maws years
pie am am from the Senter•Com- in other lakes
er Reservoir, la Eicur.li corollas. MO
lath bate organised seutectordy The Department is at iempting be
in laths so far &a grOUlat Is con- establish the rockfish in Ketilladc7
eernecf Canweimano. Clark mad, wagers es allaraation in
but ev.dtace of reproduotion lie. tiMermen The Is by we
not Peen_ UMW alaioglr .unie feet-
he rookridt ego Wme been taken KILL Arit 5 ROOT
bora if..i.m.unty Lae Plshermea Al-
GERM.
.p.00010•• .1 1-1
of 'el-As:mho:man and furors ID- Iiu ii. 111`e
.gbani•esis wed in mak-
Lig vinyl nobs to 348 Ce111.8 a l'••• -.era MIKA!:
puunti In tank-car quantities 
.•00 TO11,1 ii .1 Hal11.01 Daus
•
-SIPA' yoRit - General Andine I  
i txtim Dem annotineed the elect-
-lair r-fr- - besdrisee-
indent for elarbethes and ildiFertM-
aw ...trice. He cone to GAP from
B F Go...cLnc.r Cx• . where •he was
vice presolent for oarketing.
NEW YORK DuPont CO' has
cut the price of fine derue.r nylon
Maple 95''T "to 17 centl a pound
'13dPont alto has' raised the price
•
NEW YORK-- Dow Janes de Co.
a:,:.ouncect the election of William
F K. rby eXeCUI.1%e vise president.
• Buren It lacCormect. siss
seceral ERSAMISOT. to
▪ loard of directors
111•••{". MIA
rib* tat
ed Ale
• .1.16
"MARK 1..VER11 GRAVE'
'Builders of Firo- Meincirtils
Murray Marble
„ Works
I I t.\M-aP:t 13; 753:2512
rortrr White - Manager
•
.r
. -.4•1•1•••.
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an ocean-gothg fish but has repro-
duced succeerefully ine.ibe Santee-
Cooper Rellef•.11,r sneer it became
landlocked The roc iiii ord41111X,ly
spasr in fro& water but return to
the omen meg sporrans 41/11e a-
Swan
Prior to dm try Make a total Of
3,710 racialleb bad been arcked in
giniellthai. Kentucky img Cutober-
land Lakin.
GUM WARNINt..
SEVENCIANii.. England IN - Dee
eft Foot .• his oienurned oar a:
a reaclains neterr an. a-cedevit ano
went for inedical ;rou Wet it He
rat.rned two hours boor ol find
the wheels headlight", brake mech-
anism Nihau:re renectons drum
handles and miser 'easily reanoverie
parte .vr.prorl f7ten the car The
al.-, left warning to others
°JET!' ao
 y 
SKIN ITCH
DON'T SCRATCH IT'
uteri.... ....alai
*1516 .prist %NA) noel +Iowa ITCH.
usiswe 11.-1,/.4 4000 Au. •
is ani...red. aro.. A1410
•P•01 61411••. 
errtr...4. 11001
OM, Ob. 
•Nr10. .•brs.
if rtal oat 443c hart. WI 
101
drag alum 1111141 as 
11•11.01 Wes Co.
FOR CORR1(.11
TIME Ad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
•
Murray. Kentucky
WEST CKY BOOKKaPING
-an TAX SERVICE
announces thei moving to a new location
2061VIiiireStreet
Murray. Kentucky
Phone 753-5632_
: the Chnesan death s /
..4211.4.4-4was.: IWO ...AA 
• 
Ni bye is Cana sae to .•
west are tZt=adendll'"'
*\ death lama Paid pris-
to rematfilna nitre en
rib Nodule= befog -absent Ram
- ant in he -at home Pah
ne Lead'
-
EXTRA FLAVOR!
SPE
APPLE CIDER
OR DISTILLED
WhEGARS
=-47,, ,
Ao•tet.**. IN
LIFE
For salads,
sauces, pickles,
relishes, etc.
FREE! yg Pill How, -vary
0 1.0, Me Ate., III lit i•
Oil, ter Vonia, Utatil tot. delmost
.taraptc Chiellaf 2103
lisdasei acene, Sanas ‘,ty,
•
•
a.
WHAT t MAKING SO
MANY PONTIAC OWNERS -
SWITCH TO DODGE?
BODGE PRICES!
Most folks think Dodge costs more than a Pontiac Not so!
You can own a big Dodge for the same kind of money you'd
pay for a Pontiac! Some Dodges•even cost less-look I
FACTORY SUGGESTED PRICES (See note below)
DODGE POLARA 8 cyt 4 dr. sedan $27.30 00
PONTIAC CAML1NA 8 cyL 4 dr. sedan  $260500
SAVE en WITH DODGE I
Prices are Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Prices and in-
clude provisions for Federal Excise Taxes and Dealer New
Car Preparation Charges, but exclude state and local taxes,
if any, and destination charges. All prices include a heater.
AU pnces are subject to change without notice.
DONE LOOKS!
This is the best-looking Dodge ever The look is bold, but
tasteful. And we don't get all chromed up as you move up
from one modal to another.
THE DODGE BOYS DEALS!
The odds are the Dodge Boys will give you a better deal on
your present car than the guy you bought it from. Why 7 We
want new customers And to broaden our sales, we've got to
gist more people who are driving other makes to switch to
Dodge And we're ready to sweeten the deal to get them If
that sounds good (And it is) come on in the sooner the better.
DODGE 5-YEAR /50,000 IIIU, WARRANTY!
luitlers How 6066611,1661•1146.111016•161* mom ASO MOOT TOMO ;111111111601 • 11661616•11 IOW Orr rr... C000000111
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DODGE
Boys
TAYLOR MOTORS inc. Murray, Ky303 South Fourth St.,
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READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS!!
II
RCWERS GLASS COMPANY
, 7-- _ Glen Rogers, Owner
"PUTTING UP -A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Store Fronts - Regidenees - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
Mayfield Road Near 5 Points Phone 753-5765
KEEP YOUR EYE ON
maiden o'd
BELIcS
Coldwater
News
by °shills, Bauch
I On May id relatives of Mr. .1.
- L. Duncan homed him on nu. MAL Ethel Damell were Sunday (Unties1.
birthday. also Mrs. Emma Erni-ikon guest of Mr. and Mrs, Delbert New-
en her 81st birahriay, same and daughters.
__ 
Th•ise preaent Mr. end Mrs Chanre_ __ 
4
NEVES THE-LESS PANTIE
oleic protesic darts
curve a gently rounded
bettor., softly accent yell'
shop*. Ihrtatian at rib.
bon ond 'heck lac• ton.'
holt twofer, trio. legs.
Action insert at bock keeps 
waistband In place. Mode
tycra spends.. 5, M, t, 31.. Y.95
Oriel pooh., 3l.,Pa long leg, II.63
. --
OVERTONE STRAPLESS won't 
poke. Double *10114 bock,
ambroidered lightly-hal cups emphasize your 
curves, natur•
•olly. A, a, C. 3.111 -
wlth
•
4.
. •
April 244h.
were MJS Enumt
I nnertwon, Mrs, MUMS Lee Garri-
SOD and Gale, Mr and Mrs Ewell
Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chriet-
enberry, Mr Thomas Vliorthatan
anO Ophie! Bazzell.
Mrs. Lottac Pendergrmis is a pa-
tient at Murray -Calloway Co. Hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Baltzell, Mrs.
Graham of
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "'Iv" **.eardaY's
ACROSS
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12.11.1ana name
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24. Prefix: not
26.0moeree
29 Preposition
29 Go In
30-Formic Rue-
Sian rulers
32. Unit of
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SS potter stake •
19 Matden
loved by
Zeus
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PA
Minh have returned home after
spen relatives in
Ks. , • -'
Mr,. Be.r ha Hill ,and Mrs. Evie
Hilt -p1 !It the pal Trek with their
,ter Chart= in Mo.
Mr ant Mrs, Billy V. Lamb spent
Slaty lot aght with Mr, aux! Mrs.
Jam, 'Tack. '4
Th,,t's lay evening dinner:guest
of OI.,hlun Razzed were Mr. and
Mrs. man Dunn, Mr. artd Mr&
rt L Barrel': MA E. VBasun
Mrs. U. L. Ba‘zeltillas a
Mrs. Luther, McCain was honored
atith a Mothers Day dinner May 9th. I
Nosrly all her children and grand-
chitdren and a hut of reLiatt es were
preaent.
W. and_ Mrs Wayman Great '
man Saturday night with. Ma-tbs•
Mrs. Letter. Black. A caller on Sun-
day nrening Drr Donald Wiack.
M:. end 'Mrs. David Rader and
Pn of Wirrer. Mick are spend-
ing. a few Cher; wilt' teethes tit
Baia - .
...Mr. E. Y. amen of Venial, P.
spent the Las:, week visiting rain-
ino here. He and Ophilla Bonen
w44-e morning atlas of Bar.
and Mrs, Prcd Kirkland. They call-
on Mr. and airs. Walton Jones
Hartaa, In the evening they were
dinner,oant of Mr, ancl Mrs. Boyd
Carter. 'Ma Roberts L. Barzell and
I The Jzrry Carter's also called.
Mr ard Mrs. Jess Darnell had
n ut • g ue-.1 Sunday, they were
Pren• • in frfrfiell J D Lamb and
1
Mrs, JOhn Travis. Afternoon call-
ers' were Hyland K. Darnell family.
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs, 0, L. Barren were The
Lexie Lamb's, Charles 1-1. Barzell's
Boyd Cartern-, Mr E. V. Hama,
and -Ophilta Darsell
- Mr and Mrs, Sammy McCoy of
Mich., Mrs. George Elbott and Mrs.
Will Ruddick of Bordwell were Wed-
nesday callers of Mrs. MilatiLie Jones.
Friday afternocn caller was Mrs.
Molly Cothran.
Merlin Jordan ,.tv.ated 001-
la Barnett and Mrs, Mettle Jones
Priday afternoon.
Mr. and MR's. Dale Down vismed
Ms. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon Surslay
owning
-.Bro. and Mrs. Coleman Crocker
were dinner guest of or. Azkd ors.
Hannon Darnell, Sunday.
J 
• .
CASED ROSES
WOMBELL. England (UPI) -
Horaeo Fawcett, 66, is demanding
SM ciamaxes from the East Mid-
land Gas Board. dunning that
fumes from a broken pipe kSled 20
prar.s roses.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Preis International
Disp.te 122 t,a llon ln U.S. aid
sine 1954. the economy of the Re-
pubic of Korea remains depressed
with a per capita income of ST&
a yeas, according to the World
Almanac.
Do you want a Progressive
Road Program in Callo-
way County?
- VOTE FOR -
Robert Yo
• For
C.i 1:7.1i.it.7) TO GET T
is
USA.,
FOR HE US WIN FORD'S
MANCE AWARD!
- -
Our dealership proudly announces that tbmugh the offering of Total Perfor-
mance cars and the rendering of superior services, we have earned Ford's
Total Performance Award. Receiving this coveted award for total performance
..in new car sales means that yoy can be a wififier, too-in tatl savings and
total satisfaction. Please stop by. Learnlihnut Total Performance firsthand,
and why it's thelrst pear gel rapt a Ford from Usf
'See
PARKER MOTORS INC.
A.
YOUR' FRIENLLY FORD DEALER
753-5273 Murra:V. _ Kentucky 753-5273
l• •
•••••••••••••
1965
KENTUCKY
HOMECOMING YEAR
ROBERSON'S Hill BURGER INN
"YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER FOOD"
• BIN BURGERS • BAR-B-QUE
413 80. Fourth Street Phone 753-9151
A
ELE
Roberto. Miller
County Attorney::
•
Tuesday, May 2.5,
will soon be. here. and you will select-your county official;
for the next four years'
I have-34405in Ca okay Co...11(y all cf my life (except for
sr few yeirs when I v..ns in U.le Army cveriseil, :i•ervirig as high
aehool,parcipae.iti MIcnrI and st.t,lrina lave in Louisville).
Toe same Is (r of rr, we, ich Mal= Itifel-:e, c!dld-
ren and Vie (I 
A -a
P11-...31:1 I r • 11 many bleisi-
ngs: for your Llenth'ii,) aver I' for All the kaul-
nelues which you have a) own us.
I fretthat I will ohva-s be indettsd to the people of Callo-
way Cpunty for their trust and  confidence. ...•
- I will chn-tinuc to wctk with all cluic-iiiwips sumort
all progressive programs. arid-deal fairly With all Individuals
with wham I am assOciated.
I WANT TO BE YOUR COUNTY ATTORNEY FOR THE
NEXT FOUR YEARS.
I i1kit your voto, your influence, and any kind word
which you may say.iirmy behalf I- - 
--.
MET
Rob O. Miller
County Attorney
"11
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Dear:Abbr.. . .
wiwiRDEtiviniti, LADY!
1ft ABBY 9000011101
',Tong with the Imai la age town
My bay use picked u1s
agazi Dor •tottereng Be and anew
friends of ha wane Mit standing
C n a 'sextet meow• minds* difikr
own he ness s hen this top mum
Mang and ,garted aids* lbw a
sol, of cr-cationa, Share Melt 111 X
wenn the har fir a person Wane
on a street corner./
The. =eon those kida were mad-
tog -around doing nothing a be-
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OVOrylking In your poorer la beep
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Lunch was mewed at the dam
nom to the turstai-three madam
and three guests. Ikea Jahn Mf-
rs* Mrs Jima Bathe. sal Mrs.
ri-.L.erf Mrs F-111. Cassehrd arm
cos .7tbarf di 1* halbeillia' cola-
OilLtere.
now &kik Arnowoulor Millidll b.
thataniro Mao examined Iffearmes
saisircrt fc4 Inebraneta compalan to
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oilimad Men 'Identity ot nem • m
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* SHIRLEt_FLORIST
-Y.END I GIFT O1IlASL.S
Air-Conditioned Greenhande • We Wire Flowers
• 500 N 41.t, St:eat Phone 753-3251
*Ot
'Drive the HIVES -.Save the DOLLAKS"
kAerything lot the Seamstress
Four Miles South on Hwy 641
NESBITT'S FA-BRIC SHOP
Phone 492-R211 tte
(4fr
CLAUSSNEK STOCKING SALE: NOW 63.25 THREE PAIR•
Pltene 753-1917 or 753-4947
The Ledger & Times . .
O'Neale-Danner Vows To Be Read
Mho lagable °Neale
June Bride-elect
flonored Recently
Tith Luncheon
0I
C tit.nuing the E er•e$ of piiKlufv-
• ; rst.r•!e, 111.;nor-iiir 144.1 Mary
Itride-e:ect of Larry NIS-
sh. Mrs. Tsaomis 'Wow.
Tru My Kelsey gird Mrs W. 1,."Pirkle-
ler .tntertainged with a limed:wan
; 15„.ta Me Outten
,s at Boatiell's in. Paducah
• 44-1--
ainte crepe A-litst skfirlosa
with Lt....ruching 0.z:ova
with aihich she wort black acces.•
s- Her cOrsage of a mee cc-n-
1 gl..uneha was a rat cf the
sea. They 'ilea pres!nted her
with a yaft• ot_albser. - • '
'sae ti-5.11145c1 .1111che:n toties
were cleverly decanted with French
aL_erays of ant pompom Mry-
ear, h.mana with satin streamera.
br..le ani ar.i.sin figures ;
were plaited at isteryals along the 
• • • •
.1Ite brt _te .s table held al
.as. ,...ature Mine bride doff,
r.n.: !1st Ln..:tideq 34.2sdames• J. T /kale: M. J. T I1.le. Jr.. Llid
y Jahn Waters. Jr.. John
Hunt, Covington. Reeves
and Mrs Esti; °Reale of Fancy Farm Root. Tat) announclai
• "engagernene and approaching marriage of their daughter Sileados,•1
to soh of Mr. and Mrs. H T Danner of Murray.
Th. bettle-e:ect .• a member of die IWO graduating claw of Kan- '
man County High ScroXIL
Mr. Dinner attended 'Ntur-ty High Sclhappi and as now ompioyed
by the Murray V/holesiale Grocery Company. .
The wedding Mil be an went. of Friday. pale 18.
Social Calendar
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TItanday. May SO hones/is for the contest sinnela
Al 111%4A of the Loyal Order of • • •
'he Moose are Invited to attend a Vulgar. .1 e
:.r.che• Au:Chary meeting et 7 30, The Magazine Club sill 'tett
p in the Lode. Han Mrs Leta . with Ma Clippie Soak! and lira
!finer alb be the •peaker .1 1. Musick. Narth 7th Street at• . • ! 2:20 pm. Members note change- in
The. wining Workers Sunday date.
Soho, . Clan of the ficotu Grove. • . •
Rant.A- (-Aaron atil nate.. at she
hewn. •• Mra IL D McOttutir at
7 p
• • •
The. Armstrong Circle of
itre Hare: 11.ptaa ClIsurerrIVIIIS will
Moat at the church annez at seven
• pm Mrs Oertie Armstrong will"be
'in enarge 4 the p.-ognird-'.
• • •
latiarday. May 22
A barbeque ripper will be held
at the Masonic Hall at Tempe sill
w.th serythe Co start at na, pm
sponsored by Temple Hill Chapter
'• 5:1 Order cf. Eastern Star
Platea.....will be 41.30 Intuits slid 715
cents for children.
The Story Hour for second
The Bummer ice Professiohe through fourth grade children willi 
w aper.s Club will meet at* itse-he held at the Public Library from
't ...mans Club-Hattae at seven as& -en to elreen am
• - breakfast ,
- • • • ,,. , „ Monday. May 24 't
. The American (AVM . A-UN'llst,
Trie Home &pertinent of the
•kt•.;rrai Woman's Ctub ail; have
a terditeon at the ',Stage of Mrs.
H. B Bailey at 1230 pm with
 the attendance contort losers as
s  
regularly $4.05 •
floresiont Aloft taalitelr ap ou your favorite Classmer storkings and really
astral Moose !roma die most popularstyles and Colors Including waisted dress
'Lbw sassdais Kyles ant!. 47OU ttyle:. But 'Netter hurry sale
rib /era a battaif
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U.a.UWIL71.
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Young Adult Class
Has Fish fry At
The City Perk
The Young Adult Sundify School
Claw of the South PleadInt Grove
Machette Church lvd a fish :IT at
the cisty Park on Saturday. May 16,
at. six-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
'A delicious meal was served fol-
lowed lcy a fel:awahip. hour.
Thom present were Mr. and Mrs
Nod Buchanan and dautehter. Lori.
Mr arid !irk Gary Cooper. Mr. and
Mrs. Tid Cunningham and daugh-
ter. Teresa. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Page
and ma. tem. Mr. and Mrs Bob
Hill and B ,Irby aaLl Leah.
Mr. and Mit,. Hagers,
K rt.bra.
Mrs. Jamie Da:e hi-airs and son.
IY:enny. Mr. and Mrs ,Itheartl Otta-
4,7.n and. ions Charlzs Hili. Mr.
and Mrs. &amid Euricetn. anti'
Mr. ant Mrs. Ku.. ‘S.rnpar.m.
Mcrgab, C. V Mrizson. Pryor Du-
,Iter!in2-3. W. Yates. W. H. Crow-
der.. laufba Harris, CI, Jrge Cook. .
at:setunes Joe Wright, D. J. Lind-
er. John Baiter. C. T- Window. Jr..
Robert butterwort& Janie. Colic*,
JJhri COW. Jack Sutherland. Gus
' C. (a.a-ington. Ma:on Lou
DuLle Medrstcalt and 1. G. Cook.
• MlaStS endianne McIntuaL^-flati-
' ly Wright and Kathy Linder.
Faith Doran Circle .
Has Luncheou Meet'
At Triangle Inn
The, Faith Doran Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of thet-Parst Methodist Charch
met at the Triangle len ori Tuts-.
day 'afternoon at twelve-thirty
.clock for a luncheon.
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn. chairman,
presided. After reading an „appro-
priate quotation and a quote from
a speech by the late John P Ken-
nedy.- tahere is a Lane for Si!
things-. Its. Vaughn anhounCed
that Mrs H. H. Iteolike wa. The
recipient of a leri membep...h.p p:n
givcss by the circle. Mts. -riytir;.• El-
liott. wanto.il Life Gh..-.1311.1o. :pre-
aented the pinoto Mrs. Nitschke.
G.!::. , •_, m-m..t....-!Lh.p p.r.s,..n.-
a-ntt--, -.' rt- Mat general meeting
. by the circle were 70 Vf(s K . H.
; Broach and Mrs. Lola Klie.
I - Thate ha. irrie--perfe,1 at t enctar.rewere Mrs W W Browh, Mrs. Lula
Leonard Vatarbilt
A.• lig of accomplishments of the
Circle for the year was read by, the
Merete.ry. Mrs. David Henry. A
gitt was presented to Mrs; Vaughn
for her faithful set-vices as chair-
man of the circle for the past two
years.
Center.nis the luncheon table 'a-as
a basket of shiasta daisies which
was sent to Isaac Clanton who Nth
been Ill An arrauatement of garden
red roses was sent bY the circle to
Mrs. Minnie 1:1381111 on lier birthday)
ulas !nemesia were Mrs.
Clantor. Mrs. Vega kltetsurt. Mra.
0. C. Weather. Mrs. 't- A. Lund-
/talc a:A Mrs Ruth Weeks. 'hem-
ty-fsva,inatobers and on,: guest were
present.
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.PERSONALS
1 , Mr. end Mrs Harold -11terr TA-
l ley arid stn.. OW. Machnel. and
Brent. left Saturday my.rning for ,
their home ITV Ttrl Air. Mary:ind.
-after Mrs Tolley and sons having ,
spent a month mitt* ha parents.
Mr. and Mrs Wien Tilley of West
Main Street Mr. Iley came foe
a week's visit kettad they ith for
their home. 1911hatair had din-
ner Saturday with .' WI,
Edward overboy of Cloolonott.
btuo.,and also staNed In Pilitabbrel ,
and Gettysburg Pasmaybillnila.
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 39c 
Bananas 101
\will have a dIntair ateetarat at ZO.
Om at the South Side Restaurant ̀ .
This is a kidk-oll dinner for poppy
day which MS be Saturday May
ZS Cali Min• A. 0 chidden, or
Mrs Ned Meson for 'teservation.a
no Later than, Satarday.Sta e 22
•-•-•
Tuesday. May". 21
The Brooks Crow Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCSwJl
meet at the social hell of the
church at 7,a• pm Note the change
• date.
• • •
• 
• Lt..2 .• wilt fmk-sened at the
ataarlernark. -All Iodise are fest*
urdassadeur. Aar 2111 -
Oaks co.oary cEolk_Itra. Rkpon
Austin and Mrs. thiajtangims am;
attend. •
•
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The first annual Cesexi4 Eon for,
' the support of the Marra, .0a,h-
s.-.4 It.e.attat CdhConicd be
hesd at Ur Student. Union b,,lrartn
from g 30 p.m. to 12 it. ,
Jack Stak dp and hut• (.4(.1!Tro, rd.
Acur.omonas the dollars per copiae
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ROMA" amilhsaI uPi) Ana-
t.-sir .u-treen Kathleen I eals sr hug
her pert if the *Win lit 'Klee Mt
KAle with conaldr sable gasto. hurl-
id, A pea ar oo.lra.s acne's. the
, stage It mimed Me. torte( bounced
into the.untheigra pi. and -nkrbberedl
htunprtel Ckyttaxe
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Potatoes 49c
4;01.1/ 11.0. i'IN1:1 1". -
JUICE 29c
SPREADEZE OCAR1 LRED
MARGARINE
100', COVE OIL
MARGARINE
/I ii ii ree
3-LBS. 99c
VAN %NIP - SLat I an
TUNA
I: 11--11 - fa.ilktrt
SYRUP
19c
55c
TOPPING 49c
'II 5 SO / s
Cake Mix 89c 
)erreT.T r••• ,
j
MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRESSING
4 9c I-Lb- 69°
1b. 29;
OLD FASHION PAICAPINI.:
-BOLOGNA _ *. b. 35c
IRISH
PORK LIVER - 2 lb& 29°
S If° !SEWED 2-0-61•NDS
SAFEGUARD SOAP._ •2 reg. boxes 35'
PLASTIC CUPS_ _ pt. 10' - qt. 2 for 25'
Fin erit '
COOKIE ASSORTMENT
JIFFY WRAP--
womme 
2 pkgs. 49*
2 rolls 29*
••••••
•
TENDER OLAF
740
TEA 18 bags 49
RED BIRD
-FLOUR 23 lbs. $1.85
FROZEN • CHM "14 • SlIRIiI
CHOI/. MEE\ - - - I 1b.63
DIXIE BELLE
CRACKERS 
S'I...111‘...f if ED & DFRIVED
1 lb. 190
BACON 49c 
SURE JELL
CE RTO
2 boxes 35'
bottle 35'
011111(1
LADIES YARD GLOVES _ 49*
JOHNSON'S MOTH PROPER _ _
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Seventh Day Adventis6 Chlim0t
istli and Sycassers
Bro. Jack Darnall, pastier -
Benterli boot Sat
Preaching Sat . .
_ 1:00 pm.
_ 3:00 pm
Po •
This Chrs
Whams M. hour. pair
Sunday 80001  PIO gum
Worship WNW  wit sm.
Agra r eassiesip news weasel**.
cw'r. O. meet. mess Thillidad
Plemast Valley Mardi at ChreM
Murrisy-Pettartess Read
Lerey Lem sabilMer
MD Study . ... 10 00 sre.
Preaching oo ftrst and Med eutiday
at 11 10 am,
evening service sada presetting day
at 10 pm
New PrevIdlants Close§ if Child
1112,15 Hileard. sdalliar
Sunday 1111011 audit 10
blossang WOO*  1100 am.
Trams* remell  4:30
 7.00 p.m.
Wed. isf= 6.30 p.m.
ltsed1dg
Illh 
'sow abspdat Climb
Ilre. David Orem pastor
s.
Ilmorke School   10.00 am.
kliesese wore*   woo ans.
imensis wont*   7:30 p.m.
Wed. Might  7:0 lim-
Trals. Unlog  4:29 p.m.
First Chelshas Morel
111 N. Flith $t.
Sunday: School 9:30 am
Wordrup Hour 10:30 am
kvenuig Service.   700 pm.
Chi Rho renew** 6:30 pm.
CT? Flakinship 5.00 pm.
Sim Saptlat Chareli
Bre. Reside Settee
likmday School 10 00 am.
Merisbig Wont*, 11.00 am
Training Union 7.1110 pet.
livening Worship 7:60 p.m.
Mid Week Prayer Service 7.00 pm.
• "A.
sa• ••••
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Clisede k Goes appointed ogency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for rnan and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in Me love of God, no govern-
ment or socitty or way of It, ill long
persrtere and Me freedoms which we hold so
dear will Inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from o selfish point of view, one shield ss•pon
eto Chad fat Me sake of the welfare el Moe-
self and his family. Beyond that, howrier,
every person should uphold and participate hi
the Church because It tells the tryth about
man's if., death and destiny; the truth which
•
alone will sat him free to live as a child of
God.
Or_plascm Adv. See., P.O. lox 20067, Cicalas 20, Togas
?:f
-01  1,t
•
4
la Owe yew hew Is, Oen AI ma beat be ase
IT'S BEEN
A LONG YEAR
Just a little longer.., and homework, and
exams will be over and then VACATION
*TIME. It is so good to have something to look
forward to ... swimming, t shing, ball, all of
those wonderful activities.
Yes, it is good to have something to look for-
ward to. I look forward each week to an oppor-
tunity to worship with others in the House
of the Lord. I look forward to the hymns of
praise, to the time of Bible study, and to the
message brought by God's servant. Why don't
you join me this week at church and partici-
pate in these joyful moments,
•
This church page is being sponsored by the following. business firms and interested persons • • •
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liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Choreb
Richard Denton, pastor
Marta Service, first and third Des
it 11 00 am.
Sclialay School every Sunday 01
10:03
First Methodist charch
Fifth and Stsple mreeta
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Morning worsitiP  11:45
Church School  9 46 am.
Morning Worelztp  10:50 am.
-11. az Sr Fidfirsirship . 6-00 pm.
Evening Worship 7.00 pm.
Methodist 1.1au. Meet each Third
Wednaday at 0:30 pm.
Coldwater Church of Christ
Calmest Crocker, 1111Moler
Bible Study  10:00 ii.ta ---
Pre-oohing   11.00 am
Wed. Bible study  'Coo p.m .
-
North Pleaaant Greer _logos -
Cumberland Presbyterian Chum\
-t . Rev. Cecil Burnett, pastor
1 • ....•
S. e001300i  10 00 ' I1 ir. _,
Morning Worth*  11 00 a r. ,
Young people ._-___ 600 p cc
Evening World,  700 pm -
44.!
1•7 North Fourth St
Bible lecture Sun   3410 pm
watchtower Study Sun. __ 4:411 pia
Bible Study Tura   8 00 p.m ...-
30011Ory School Itturs.   1:30 p.m -
liarnce meeting Thluu.   830 p.m
•
- I Scrimide
4
91b£ Poplar Chisel ell Chr
// 
ist
1110114
Wmini)
1 111drahip Hour
7 -
.b
lebewah's With MOPS
Nee W. Lavas minister
$t John's Ephirepat Church
1124 WM $t
10:15 ant
derv. sun. 11-.15 a.=
RAO Obalgounkln ettraid Sunda'
19-1011 for lidorlistion.
0:e Ileramillst Chorea
W. hither. Paster
Pint and Third Sunda's:
Sunday School  101
Wonhtp Serrioe  40-4
Second and Pourth Sundays:
Sunday School 10.01
Methodist Youth Pellowitup 6 1(
Worship Service  7
Lyme% Greve ilitheellat Chorea
labn W. Anther. Paster
First and Third Sundays:
Worakup Service   9'4
Sunday School ____ 10 411
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School  10:01
Warehip Service _  11:01
(ah, . Camp Gresaid
Methodist Mare\
Rev Larry Breedlove, Paster
Ping Sunday.
8,,rn.y Sebald 10 60 a_tg
Second Sunday:
Sunday School 10 00 ailb
Worslup Service   11.00 wag
third Sunda,:
Sunday Sciscia.  0:0 LIR
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Service .......0:0 US.
Sunday School . . 10:0 aJIL
M.Y.F Sunday . 7:00 pi
.eau& h Stiodays)
. 9:4S ads
10:40 am
. 6:00 pas
Itiewask Enbie Study 5:0 pal
BEIkS OF MURRAY
West 34de . If 'wilt r e •
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
.. For All TOzir Fertiliser Nee&
.
Murray, Ky. Phowt 4141:1933
COLLEGE CLEANERS
"Truly Fine Cleaning"
1411 gative Blvd, Phode '753-3852,
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Rest In C.S. Choice Steaks
and Hot Pit Barbecue
Phone 753-4582 #
FITTS
451 BLOCK & READY MIX
E. Main I. l'110111. 7:i:1-3510
WILSON USED CARS and
). AUTO REPAIR
F. Repairsipert Automatu Transnibution
--.- - ?Cowls Cars .
7th & Main - Phune.753-4841
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
We Treat You • The. year 0
Hazel, Ky. o• Phone 492-8121
.. •
COMPTON tS; WHITE MOTORS
Clean Late Model Csed'Cars '
- Chegtnut Street Phone 753-2933 . ."--
WARD & ELKINS '
...,
RCA Victor - Frigid.inc - NIAStig
-5711=-TAYLOR C1ULF SERVICE
Complete Br.the Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main street Pholie 753-5862
• -CNNER'S LIVESTOCK and9
' INHILE.MENT CO.
Market Price Paid for Hogs Daily _
Hwy 94, Cadiz Rd. Phone 753-3225
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auticand Track Service
209 S. 7th St. .. Phone 753-1751
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning '
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
'
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
speums Sale Every tbesdiy, i p.m:
- KUHN VARIETY STORE
SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
Rough Cumber - Tung-Tex Paints - Roofing
Concord _Road Phone 753-3632
SUSIE'S CAFE
- Nal al HOW Building
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Maascy-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
WEST KY. RURAL FI-F.CTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP. •
Phone 753-501!
CORV E LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At ItsHeaf.- Fine Food
1415 M%111 *L. Phone 753-2202
T.V. SERVICE CENT 
Home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color Ills
312 N Fourth Phone 753-5865
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friesdly Bank"
Doientown Branch --- 5th & Poplar
. Main Offir:e -_fth 8t Milli '-'"'''-••
MUMRAY WHOLESALE
141,149/4414A141 • ..i . .,
I 1 il . . 411611161.11.111.1111111141.101111111111
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phonef753-48t2
MELUGIN MARINE
Noel Melugin, (tap• ...
' *1.1ii & Maple Sts. Phone:753-3734
.'".° ." 
. •
••••••
•
Sunda) School
Worship Serf2015 .
isaricsy Might Barrios
Wednesday Night
Sunday School
orstup Service
Evening Service
Wednesday
Prayer *MUM
Prulay
OP. Y, P. A.
-
•
THURSDAY - MAY 70, 1965
Church
Announcements
College fresartertan Church
16th & Main streets
Hairy Maids, Minister
aliburch School  9.30 a.m.
Uivine Worship . 10:46 sm.
Presbyterian Youth Fed. . 6:00 pm.
Nastinftiater Peilowship for
College Students  6:30 p.m.
Illnktag Borba Baptist Chun&
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
Sunday School  10.00 aid
Morning Worahlgt  11:00 am
rrsinlng Union  6:30 p.m
6 
swains Worship  7 30 p.m
y night  . 7 00 p.m
South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
sort W. Owen, Minister
Morning Worship
09,unday School
Morning Worship
Jr di Sr Pedlowshop
Evening Woratup
Bible Study
_iTuesday)
9100
10:00
11 00
6:00
7.00
am.
an,
pm.
pm
7 00 pm
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church Ged)
Second and Chestnut, Murray
Res. James T. Todd. Pastor
10:00 am
11 00 am
7.30 pm
' 7:30 pm
6:0 pm
First Baptist Chapel
Smith Ninth Street
Sr.. L D. Wilson. Paster
Sunday school 9:45
Morning Worship 10:30
Eveinig Worship 7:30
Prayer Weans 7:30
,
Leese' Greve
Church of the Nazarene
KY.•
Rev. Wendell Shirley, pastor
Sunday School  10.00 am.
Morning Worship  11 00 am.
Sun Night Service  700 p.m.
Prayer Service (Bead.) ____ 7:00 pm.
Drettrut Service ..........7:00 pm.
Murray Lutheran church
Rev. „Stephen Musk. halm
Sunda) School
Worship Sr n nes
914 ant
10:10 ant.
Green Plain March a Cluing
James M. Yates. Minister
Sunday Sable Study 10:00 am
Morning Worship • 10 :46 sm.
perioriiii Evangelism Class 6th p.m.
Veiling W onaup '1:00 9.111.
Wed Bible Study 7:30 pa.
•
College Chink is chelg6
1116 Herat
Paul Bodge&
CM Bible Study  
am Morning warship __, 
P.m Imaing worship  '
m 1d-Week 
Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Res. Johnson Easley. Pastor
likturch School 10:00 am
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night Service
Feiner *Ad Junior MY?* 6.00 pm.
Sunday Night Worship service
Every 301 and 4th -
Sunday' . 1:00•itan
Memonal Baptist OMB
Main Street at *OM
T. A. Thacker. radar
Ituxisy School 9 40 a in
Monung Worship 10 50 am.
Framing Unton
iCict -Mar.) 6 00 pm:
(Apr-.) 6.30 p adt
Evening WordiV
Klict -Mar ) .... 7.00 pia
  1.30 pm.
Praaer Meeting
(Bach Wednesday) 7:36 pat.
e,
PreabyhrisaC1111.1=• 
Liberty
Howard Hernasa, Pada/
Church Service Did and aft Mosey
Sorthside Sophia Church
Rev. Randoish tees Paariar
10 OD am.
1.1.00 •ta.
1:40 pas.
7:011 pm.
• si Leo esthetic cliscelt
-01 N. 120 Street
Rev. Martin Mastingty. Paster
Sunda y UMW'S in 11 a in and
430 pin
Holyday and Fled Friday 6 20 aid.
and tea._
•
NortheMe Baptist Close\
litandolph Allen, Paster
W H MoCialaton, Sunday Scheel
• r nt endlei
'day masa  10.00 am.
Worship Sere** 11 00 am.
Evening &Mee   7:00 pm.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:00 pm.
Sunday 11610100011
Singing ‘.   I:* pm.
•
CODE CHIEF- Lt, Gen Mar-
shall 8. (...irter (ellsove) is
new director or the super-
 t National Security
Agree,. Carter. 55. had been
deputy Central Intelligens.
Agency director, He succeeds
Gen_ Gordon A. Blake, re-
tiring June 1. The NSA Is an
.intelligence - gathering and
decoding agency that uses
electronic spying gadgetry'
It spread's over a thousand
arras mar Fort Meads Md.
THE CHRISTIAN. 
BROTHERHOOD
RouR
•
sponsored by the 4 hurrh of God,
‘nder.on, Indiana. mat he heard
each Sunday morning over da-
tion 1VMOK. Metropols. 870 kr.
at fi 30. For further Information
call 753-84141/
LI
4
•
•
• • ••••
•
I COPY NOT ALL
READABLE
•-• ••• •••
•
_
I.
r••••• -•
,
.•41
••••
••••••
-tot.
311
-.0
• 
.•
TIS LIBOoN1 • TIMM 11011SAT. KINT110111
_m Lonborg Use To Be Afraid Of The Yanks
'Bui Now Finds Them II is Personal Patsies
, Si FRED DOWN
V,P1 ...ports Writer
%Then Jun, lasting niched ke
:be Kneanis Sax of Santa Ma-
ria, Calif he the New
York Vannes tia'- the terrors of
baseball
Now. tvhen he pitches for the
Boston Red Sox of iht Amerman
loaegue. be finds they're hla per-
sonal nate&
A 6-foot. S-inch righthander sign-
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
R It t ins et:mkt:Mr Critirtrirst-
TIKES s OIL- CL&S - *OMR =PAM
Illaytlabl Bea& Naar rho raids
ATURBAY,
is the last day
iyou pay only s4 for
Cablevision Installation
Don't miss this money-saving offer:
Sign up by Saturday, May 22nd -
Pay $4 — save $6 on installation charge
s:gi up by Saturday, ay 29th -
Pay $6—save $4 on installation charge
Sign up by Saturday, _
Pay $8 — save $2 on installation charge
Sign up for
Cablevision service today!
NibRRAI LABLLYISION CO;
105 N. 5th St. Phone 7 53-5005
ed out of Stanford University, Ion-
ian has won I WO games in his
root* season- both against the
Yeinkees. He scored a 3-2 victory
adds the help of relief ace Dick
Redeem an Map 10 and came ascii
Wednesday nitht with a four-htt.
3-0 shutout againgt Litmus,' 
.,
' The los was the third in four
MOM for the Yankees and marked
the fourth time they havt been shut
out this season. ,
Lanham a 7.2-year-old fa* ball
:. pitcher with a good clime, yteided
settries to Clete Bayer, Bubb) /Lich-!
SiMmon Tom Tresli ; and. Mickey
Mantle and did not pernur. two
Yankees on base the awe
inning until Treali lwJked. _preced-
ing Mentle's senile is the ninth.
Wiesdeg eases
Lookers was •by the Bel-
In his other
lamed by .the
Chien effort.
The Red Sox staked him to two
mei in the +and inning on •
single by Tony ,Conlitharo and dou-
bles by Lee Thomas and Rico Pe-
trogelli They edded their thed'run
In the fourth When PetrooellRohmbe
hid andore4 on a suigle by Chuck jah
-- IMMEMIS: Jan.
oky Athletics ended Jah,
Sir C66111P Sox nine-garne Jan
aillmIng 1011111.14- Mel 111rts beat Pew
-as-matalsionEacavalma. 4-0. the rah,
Clisidand Indians &feted the Hal- rah.
ilmeore Orsolee. 2-0. and Kie Mime-
imake Tam iis lived the lus Angeles
Aagels. 3-1 ii both ends of a doub-
leheader in i1tnec AL genses.
CHARLIE LASSITER'S
RECORD SPEAKS
p
With two new dormitories finishedat. Mur-..,
, ray State College and no furniture, Charlie
l-aasiter, along with, otner test Kentucky
In the S$tlon.2 League. Clads-
rein U,pprl Piustrirgh. 3-1: MS.
waukee New York. 7.1.
Feb_
Pleb. 12 Tem Tech Univ.
Tab 14 East Tennessee
P. 19 Camera Kentucky
PA 21 Morehead State
Web 26 Western Kentucky
Austin Peay
MSC Basketball
Has 23 Games On
!Tap For The Fall
Murray State's basketball team
woe Ow a •M-game Whexhile nest
arson as well as III the Ohio Val-,
ley 0erence Tounatuent in Lou-
isville, Dpi 30-21. Athletic Director
Roy Rewart has azincenwed
The It toroughbreda won last sea-
son's OVC muntionent
. In addition to, hoine-and horn*
IMMO with nth OVC team, the
Recess -eel play five gon-conifer-`
ence teems at Murray" and Will
Pay 011e11:511.4a Bradley. Al ir.321See-
slate. ,and-Dayttin on the roan
The opening game will be with
Parson Conde at Money. Dec 1,
Racers will pley their first
oopference ,taine at Middle Tenn-
tee. Jan 4 end their first horne'
OVC genie a tin East Tennessee,
Jan.
The Complete schedule is as fol-
knee: .
Dee 71- Parsons r`Olre*i•
sad mho was Dec. 2 Ha rdins - Sirrunonis U H
In • no de- Dec. 4 Cansates College A
Dee. 11 Abilene Chris/tan C H
Dec. 13 San Fernando S C H
Doc. 14 East Carolina C
Dee 111 Bradley Unit A
Der. 30-21 OVC Tour. Loa. A
Jen. 4 Middle Tenn, A
Jan. 8 East Telin Beate 17:--la
10 Tenn. Tech D. II
15 - klegehead State Col: A
17 _HIM" ens KW. State A
Moan.* State A
1 Atm in Pe*" A
CeCr: A I Kentileety
7 Dayton Univ. A
9 Middle Tenn.
A
A
N
A
St 
Chicago raed n ?tandem. 2-1.
Louis ked Philadelphia, 7-6. singled home the "their tally in the
Sap 
I and las Angeles best .lioustion. 4-2. It McDpeell ytelded 'ax walla;
Jahn Ojonisthu. Patched • four- lag the Orioles MK 10 runners on
biter
tired IS
during .ale stretch re- bale _
ye baliars for the
1111111eMaa. 
hulled boa inth a Denny McLain hurled three-
la_hat ankh that lachtaht wawa hitter and trusted in • rim with a
" 
DV J =1111Incbard mid Bell Dry-
a eeltime kes
°mike ke the Tsiterw write /1111.P.Id.
, a.m.. toom. for , . Wert lad two iois tor the Tigers as In the. American League. Heston
i Ilel Hamm gad amonl dw:n
 streak.
Ill.
Don
I mehind they hr." ims to min_ -*eV lauded 'Wastungion's Beanie defeated New York. 3-0. Kailas
City In !
Daniels his Chad setback awaked city berg Chicago. 7-3 Detroit 't p-
' ass IS ironies elating bac to
l 
two victcries ped Washington. 4-0 Cleveland nig-
ige amen
...- 7.6" ow.,- Bsillganre. 2-0. and Minty -
Timms Three Hitter I 
Tony Obaes two-r singun le tit iota „wpm Lai Amami 3.4 „.1
- - i the 14th inning er
ebk.1 the Twine hcith a a t‘n_miii, aouble_
SAM McDos ell pitched • three- I to beat the Angels in the oppose t. . i Maim. .
atter and strict out. 10 aa the In- am Jar. Gratst scored has fourth ,
(hue ah. out • the °dolor fixt PM Strusilit victor) without a lama in Doe Pealetidell two-run homer
wrani araeiht game Chuck Hien- limsaighocap es Minnesota crepe on imi Donn Jahnsoe's silo Mor-
on unwed et thr-indeaea first nek, Weak Muer genies of the mimic 0.....1 *I the alebtai Wawa galled -
O. the-fifth inning and Mat Alva sox a brilliant padhlea east by raw
-
ht h = bad ttimaaa myth* ash end_
test tt.ane their hist nut_ doubled I went mom mum.. to win fig, fifth k
▪ ''rt'ieti the Wino run in the  gains Ire dw Cult.. Willie May, 
,
#51 
FRme aith'a-VM"t6' hcener the ed when he struck-am in tus rola
14t11 a
John
purest,. who shut ppearahce lid otalked
...stros for 1 2-3 innings. reesive%' 
out 
albee"ent
ht for his second win ammo
vsdale came out of the buiipen to JAPAN /NS PROrEtiT
einke out the final Astro In the, TOKYO I PI Mire than 10.000
bete= of uhe 14th A total of 31 JagleneSe took part in a leftn.-
pia see-, maw action with Alston Mid- spitzwored demonstration Wednes-
44M/M•IM/Eleeleelner. 
Dodgers Come Up With Hero
Each Day To Maintain Status
By FRED DOWN I burg'. Joe Cliblidn and gin An-
"' 
UPI Sparta Writer canditrrehever Bill licOod his sec-
s-cero a Clay to keep the contend- and triumph The Pirates had tak-
ers away is Use, !annuls the Los
Angeles Miters art tarts to keep
the pressure on their National
nimbi
Solely Koufax . . Don Drysdale
Willie Davis „ ,We Parker
• 
. they all played • role in
the Dodgers' fa.* getaway but dont
Wet the contribuuon being made
by Ran Fairil.
One at those fellows who rarely
finds his noise Cl headlines. Fairly
• swached from first base to
rum field this season. His minion
ca :o fill the shoes of folpuble.
Frank Howard. traded to washing-
ii during tile winter.
%%title fi•rier took ever at nrta base
en a 1-0 Mid iii the seiliiiigh on
'trades by Donn Glendetion and
Billy Maned:du and Gene 
'A'.double pay grounder
Knocks In Three
Sandy Alonuer drove sti date rant
with two bases-rdled min*, and
Joe Torre, Rico Carty adWatt
Jones had three hits ands In die
Braves' 15-hit attsck. With a ho-
mer, double and single, Terre lift-
ed has batting area-cite to .393. Bob
'Sadowski wens 8 1-3 image to win
Pith Mal pants. while Oaten Cisco
suffered his second setback for
Meta
Witte* by Curt Acid anti Lou
Break* walk. Ken Soya's aura:ice
A num 'of few words. Manager ny_ind  Dick cinema, *nit* _er4tigtgL 
Welt Alsion would sum up the trap- the Cardinals to mote front behind
8111011 With Inc comenent. -mission with two rum, Inthe ninth 
seal&L.:, nip bed.' deal De Roebuck 111-- second defeat
ilur tar the steadiest basitnen in Tony Ckinratei and Jotuinie. Celli-
the NL. Fairly was practically the I am, hot-tweed for the phase, and
whale Dodger offense Wednesday I Tem mocut..e..e.. syd mid iaagnano_,
mglit in a 4-2 14 - umiggr victory connected for the Cardinds. ' I
our the Houston Amtrak, - Rents Bank.,' two-run single
LeadijAilater- . _• -lobe aiN, Imiillic ,gays.__thi_cmat.......
Fairly neighed' takt &homer. a threefilioarse— y, over the Chants and : 
ci,,,:ble and, two singles to lead -the naiad am oar shortstop.* &radish , • • ,
rx"'4  r 414ack Whi"InaM he Sing- runa-Millten-in total to 36. Bob Buhl
• •-•
ITELTRADAY — MAI' 20, 1065
RADIATION INCREASE
TAIPEI. Annosa -- The pro-
vincial weather thus-au Wednesday
reported marked increases ui ra-
diation levels throw-hoot Formosa •
se • result of the rachoective fallout
Sum 'Red Chinse second abiante
bomb test It said further uscrettses
an expected during the next few
days but added that experts belLe4e,i..,
they will not reach the chuuoi
point.
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY; & CLEANERS
"Where You Get The Best"
FREE
PICK-FP & DEL,VERY-
7 5 3- 1 1 3
206 N. Feurtb St.
WALDROP SAW AND LOCK SHOP
THE REST OF SERVICE AT LESS COST!
"We Make Keys fer_,Every Lock"
207 So. 7th Street Calr753-6233
ED'S FOOD—MARKET
* THE REST STEAKS IN 11-O4E N *
'YOUR DOLLAR GOES FURTaER'.
1600 Main Street
1600 Main Street Phone 753-3323
MS then' son the cdo Tsi ati
In three
day night to imgest U S policies
M net l'esni They !lurched then-
the thitientown streets of Tokyo
nee eatiosthng a protest rally span_
wed W the maid opposition So-
cialist party and the OcuartlUntle •
illeesineted fichvo I abor Terierattern
legislators. AeC tired $7,0,000 to furnish the.
new dormitories. Asa result orifie work of '
your Representative, Murray State College—_
now has approximately 300 students that
it would mit have had, had it not been that
47. -•••• Calloway County, was represented by a per-
son who had influence with state officialek
^
'
-r'
• s
inz 21 Dcdgere into the eame
The Cincinnati Reds downed the
Pittsburgh Pirates, 3-1, the Mthrsiut
Cer Braves_dtalsbed the New York
M•ts. 7-5 the SI Louis Caramels
-upped the Philadelphia Philbe. 7-0,
and the Chicago Cube deleated the
Sat. Prirnelsoo Diana. 2-1. in other.
Irene
Susie's Cafe
* CHOICE STEAKS
* BASAM,AST
OPEN
SUNDAYS
National Hotel Bldg
Murray Ky.
New Chevy
custom camper
4 .
•
a pickup specially equipped for camper servicel
Just add a camper body and head for the hills
! This new pickup comes
equipped for vacation fun with heavy-duty 
rear shock absorbers and
auxiliary springs, oversize 7.50 x 16 tires, front 
stabilizer bar, a pair of big
side mirrors, radio and deluxe heater, tinted windshield,
full-depth foam seat plus many other pleasant 
appoint-
ments. Check into Chevy's big choice of all kinds 
of
pickups at your Chevrolet dealer's!
See your Chevrolet dealer about any type of truck.
NO. 1 WAY TO WORK".
-HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
So. 12th Street
""."7-..ts3111111111i
•••••••••.••••
•••••+.•••• •
• .
753-2617
4
".,
VV m py Jones
ANDIDATE FOR
Next irueeda,), the voters of this County will nominate
someone for Jailer for a four year term I sincerely hope that
I will be th? pgrs'or you hohor with your vote anti your con-
fidence. There Ls no need to emphasize the importance of
this office, as most are familiar with the duties and obliga-
tions of your elected Jailer
I wish to re-pledge to eac,h of you my solemn promise to
maintain our county property in the ba's't and finest manner
possible at all times I will maintain the highest degree of
cleanliness and order that is possible In a public binding
With the continued appropriation of ample funds by your
▪ , Fiscal Court, this is poesible, and anything short of that
would be neglect of duty The beauty of the Courthouse and
grounds, as the Centerpiece of the city, must be maintained.
To*ffeatively carry out the Job as Jailer of 'this-county,
4, the person :ielected must get the ftiiiest cociiiera.lon from
other officials The only way this cart be done Is W., very close
cooperation forThe benefit of all adze. ns
The importary.e of trasornr treatment cannorbse over-'‘
, emphasi2ell. A great many persons who receive Jafl -term:ea-re -.-
young ,first offenders The treatment and understanding of _
your JaAr, can determine trill persons attitude for yeirs- to •
come. I pledge the fairest. most conallierate and impartial-
treatment. possible This does net mean' toddling. It means •
firmness with-nriderstanding.
•
• • la•-•
My opponents are honorable gentlemen, and each is a
friend Therefore, 'I will not say any iinki.nd,w(rrd of them,'
However, two terms as Jiiler Fhould be enough for any man.
the allowable' salary Is 47. 200 per yi al-, or 357,600.00 for the
eight year term. This should be enough.
.It is time fctra change! I earnestly rethiest that you make
that change next Tuesday at th-e page- Make this change by '
voting for Ntimpy Jones for Jail, •
•
At the start of this campnien, !had high hopes that I_
Would ,be able to see and tilk with each nf wad personally.
Because of the serious-inmost-of my mother and my son, I fear
that I will not be able to see all of von It I de miss you,
please take this as my earnest and sincere appeal for your
voil„e and support
will be grateful for your assistance I will 'how it with-••
four years of hard work on your behalf
Murray, Kentucky
/
s
••••
HMI C. (WIMPY) JONES
FFOR-JAILER
•
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ADS ,/ \\\\.
- WAIAREIS WAVING: 'Awls, 11
WANTED Pell.:41 R4143.11 /46.181"1838.
OPPORTLNITIEE
NOW OPEN
as
BOONES
Laundry & Cleaners
FOR WOMEN
Age 11-14
1. Dram
Bookkeeper
iai-undry Prows;
4 DrYdertlw Presser
, BALED LADY, ape NI tty 50, ha-
.employment, Apply in mason
 ort Lad & Lasko Skop, illotilkikte
Shopping Center, • 18.31.0
.WANTED
LADY POS moral office work,
Wilt* Box 32-M giving qualifica-
tions .
EXTERIOR PAIN'TING, Phone 753-
1291. . 3,1 -30-P
WANTED TO BUY '
WILL BUY STRAWBERRIES. 96RI
pity $6.66 a crate. Triangic Inn.
• • 18-2111-6
51-34-C
Bonny Bread, plume 153-2666
R .aN1 1.1-22-P
411•••
_WASPING R0011. Vacant, May
lekb. mai only, meals available.
Gall 763-11134 alter rpm. tT7f?
TWO BEER003611 Housetraller lo-
catt..1 oi Hale's Trailer Cutlet $60
Month. Phone 753-5936 M-21-P
THREE-ROOM oniurniehexi apart-
(nen.. Pr.vate bath arid entrance.
Phone 753-2712
t -ROOM APARTMENT,
'ea wah ema•al.c neat. near ege
.
111101 488. noa venielt, 461 S. 11111
Street. Tau-Ledroonta, also an up.
"Lurk, -cab hest. beeemerst. Phone
753-3346
FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER. 2-
bedroom plastered house, ceramic
Ule both. Near college 1621 Haratl-
ton, 753-176/. TFC
DEKALB 8-55 SEED CORNT,-11-udex
.1. and Greenlan eysed Sudan
Why not plant the beet Parnics.
0,111.11 and Seed.
!BOY'S SHOE SLATES fRo11494, cost
, $.4.95 Cheap tot. cash 753-6134
Awls P. in ??77??
iusoiti-Tutiau FEMALE Chiheshus.
ouduclingiS amessuriess Rubert 101-
trim. owner: 182-3861. ??????
. AT THE MOVIES 
_
WANTED TO RENT
.'FOR CAPITOL AND nstavi:iiti _____
infOrnalL011. oak! 753.2314 
enainsoe":TTHRES-BW3ROOM HO ut ofME. o  1
7TO tarn. Penrament resident 
Call 1
RCA VICTOR
Crash Clearance
SALE
All floqr models and demonstrators must go, once a year
prices, •r•ibe at cost. Even at theseiow prices, you have full
warranties, free delivery: free installation and easy terms.
•
• I'
3 Days Only 20,21, 22
1965 RCA VICTORS COLOR TV _ _ _
1865 UPRIGHT CONSOLE COLOR TV
1965 WOOD CONSOLE COLOP. TV _ _
196g LOW-EOY CONSOLE COLOR TV
1565 SWIVEL EASE CONSOLE
COLOR TV
1965 FRENCH PROVINCIAL CONSOLE
COLOR TV
NEW 23' B &W TA BI-:: MODEL TV - - - -
1965 °ALL WOOD CONSOLE: 'B&W TV
1965 LOW-BOY CONSOLE B&W TV - - -
1965 LOW-BOY CONSOLE B&W TV..
1965 ALL WOOD CONSOLE B&W Pt
1966 19" ALL CHANNEL PORT. TV
1965 19': POWER TRANS. PORT TV
388.00 wt
488.00 vwt.
-469.90 wt
469.00 wt
529.00 wt
  529.00,wt
_ 189.00 wt
218.00 wt
_ 238.00 wt
248.00 wt
259.00 wt"
149.00 Wt
149.00 wt
Iv ALL PORT. TV STANDS 1/2 PRICE •
CLOCK RADIO (Graduadon Spcc;.d) _ 11 RC
AM RADIO, it steal for may " 14.88
CONSOLETTE STEREO, Wainut Finish _ 108.88
.120 WATT FRENCH PRO. 3TE12.E0, only 359.00
MAPLEE-ARLY AMER tCAI4.-STEREO 159.95
WALNUT CONTEMPGRARY
CONSOLE ATER EO   149.95 "
I •
* NO REASONABLE, QFFERS. REFUSED *
- (Some Unreason.th.le Ofic.0 Accepted)
/he
WARD-ELKINS
raa. 11"-
Lege. Thcs oaokage deal 16 pnceci et
of* /16 MO00
•ss
USW TV and used portable waah- Chester. 436-4042, Lynn ()rove. LA- ,
ing machine, Gill 753-6716. M-,3E-P 1 Oensed and Welded_ 1TP ,
130 ACRE FARM, three bedneolk, FEMALE•ittl.'0  :WANTEt '
i keine noose. 'P., miles off at blank- T '
!stop, 135 acres seeded down, 
2.51----.
j
LOCAL BUSINESS newlias open-
L oo 
ba..,e, three -popds. two to-1 bacco 6aine, suxjr. barn. a under mg for !mil; with experience in of-_
tit trate to atz,:. Price $16.000. 
fice %to.: aa.d light bookkeepinggOod fence. 90 acres hwd four tans
iftalcatritetiotat 11.8, Shav 
-
er-giving (-1 , (4-
leen= BEDROOM BRICK. co- -- 'I'FC
1 gmaidonennly one acre. hardwood
ARKET 
c+--
BEAUTIFUL 3-BEDROOM brie k Roam deetrir oar iota • - HOG m
house with 2 bads. kluge eying room of auk. stum and doom
With 
Sad 
ti) c'arPbt, fer°11Y I eaves' nuke; wmt on black Or4). Price Federal State Market News Service.
" 'Thursday. My 20 Kentucky Pur-
IMI storage 11°(168,.., • Wurk m°°1 or TWO RED12,00M frame house in Area Hog Market Pz1:07-7t In-
f"dv' "1"•")...clu v°11- 1°°' of ol0.RIrtc,v aens•eximae ely one • acre c:uchrtg..1.- 43 ity.ng Ste len •
and ca''''net'‘. be'="4•11•114' 8(xided " New r_of, cod cold naming E-kinzted Fuze:F.1.s 450 He...d. Bar-Via It cn depth and 80 ft wide. : pre,' $3.700 rows cad GC-5 15-26e
Pared at anLy $17,160. TP_IL tE-.zEDP.GOM brick house, U. S. I, -2 and 3 1E0-240 it VJT.75-
2-BELIi1tOOM HOUSE tri Ince cortl- 
21.00; Fv- U. ••.. I mid 19.i-r..r.`.,45s
er lot a.. Syoarnore and Eiroad for 
131.11-.:1 35; -V. S 2 a: 1 3 2"?-270.:oleo.. • 
$13,73-2C.50; U. 8. I. 2 and 3
2.13EDROOM HOUSE on large 1ot 160-175 :bs 419,50-20.25; U. 3. 2
'located jat sough, of.liendr•ok Oso-
ow- Yfor only 66:40.00.
59 ACRE PARM k)ccu.ed at
(has 4$ aura. ol extra sand area
bottom land, hes 4 bedroom modern-
room with fireplace,
ized twase 14.'_t1 cow niter. bins.
14 PT. SPECEDLINER BOAT 65 h p. °nu"' "41 141121 tm mad, "11.660'
-""4 111c4nr--bilCI traliec%-kettlEts -°-1 U IIX:YLDValNG•Jn.-WrS-ttkae-ialDtat a Ve(31 •IrirY-skus, belts, afe jackets, radian, saf-
ety embiament IPPtione 763:4420; LhIngure. • pusewerved flall:wmiautaged. 441/4-.
763-36.13.
AM you hays, to do le build from
„Li4EL) kW:EMIRS in expedient con- I 42750 up
damn, It Ft, upright and an 18 Pt. WE HAVE Lora in Dawn Heights
cheat type freeze*. Banns:ye. 210 with ai,y sewer, moth and pried
Mean Street.
_ _ _
IPINTSIERES5W TED in any ‘Pe Ree414 rr. FISHING -1109T, 5 h. p t noberus Realry.
""e'`. In 101221 ce°4114°I'.w Mil Nap YOU faaszas on FHA.
c*a 436-4342 or 44.-464/1 414414 5 OZ. Or 0/n%edi,t.otta1 loans with min-
i): M. 1141-2("3 :mum clown ponagra and •-lot•Mit
LT. wp.1  ot:W=---tasit. .3,4. 505 Main Street or cell Hoyt
uial
pipanc maim. siorite, per _ Roberta or Hay Roberts at 753-1051."
Ng-21-C:act ounginton Call 414-6691. 18-36-P
146 it:Ili-FARM on Oregabown
rdack top maul. approxknateis. r •
ri.sa; south of Higimay 61 near
. Approximately four-tenths
a trate front, on beck top with
.4';%t•V•-i5be. acres curn bank Mae,
:6 acre watert.ibici lake, Ideal for
subdivkatiri neyeirdpensitt or Inv-
....can farm. Hes 4 mom home and
0mi:in./d4sh on highway Atm 2 ald-
er houses vad large stock Lam Only ,
Bakens $3916.00 per acre Oland. L,
Miller, Realtor, Phones Pt, 3 -6064
or Pi, 3-395P. M-36-t.a
TWO-WHE2.2. pony dirt, loan like 1
pswa-ibriced tosea. ..Call 766-5671 -
dayterne, pr 753-3'760 after4 p. in,
34-21-C
CS= OT GOWN walk be flibrell
by ..is I. pall at me Moan t
Robsellk
EXTRA NICE reatIpainil home an
beautiful water freest Ng at Lam -
Lucky Lake The time like rearm
latah. fireplace. in 114Ang morii.
ma. rt.:1..411re, lansirsin tiasung
bonadi.A. 14 fibetglies boat with
, motor, Mod well water. everything
tram a needed for conifortable Us-
ing and eakiceable ll1 pRantucky
_   "Alki4•61‘14.1D4619164...keibniliugglik-
k
4.•
110,000
he t. hirditood floors, large
r-om, It! t•heh, onc loom
panne:al, Cleetige attached. Price
$11.00e
BYE J, 0 PATTON ter all of yoUr and 3 Ws 406-630 Ills 115 00-.1e 00,
Real E tate needs. J. 0 Parr_on. 5 1 d...C1 2 ..iti-Cao 315.(ki-
Iteakzr. Pfotne 763-17311 or 753-3568. 17.00.
ITO . ' -a-.
NOTICE I _PLAN. ittntEIGN. TAIkri.
ELECTRALUE SALES '* Service.' 
' ?CHM. 'El CPI - Incion•-7% n Por_ae-L_sliii
Minister S..iblnrino ...t t r ‘.r I here ,
Rog 211, Murray. Hy, C. 11. iianif: 
‘t
irs Phone 382-2176 Lynnville. Ky e gueb'ts "1 the 3uPine'w ifme:11- LIUZZO CASE 931016-Police
hi-21-C eal•t'
753-2633.
-, - -
604ky14. H. Amertg.--G a61.--Conivre „Aiimp61111norilay.
. HOME- LOANS
----- -- .111' I''''' f°r°1833 Er"....."4244-.'____Plgir. n°1
11-11-21-C d,,,,,,,,a.
'PlIC;.°1- iiir'lA rbill.nd"741-..1;.::ar' ar-bial'I;1°2...,' Can't., Yet7re:niorrueur4'uise"alnaldsU:t1".4#11t7L0 'It' 
by
ye 
Detroit
iltegiasulathtur° eittine. Janu d•
for his part in preparing •
Commissioner Marvin C..
subject of an investngatilo
wLanarre.en.shomiwncha.t 
wilt 
desk in
SHALIMAR SHALIMAR Shalimar '''i "confidential" report on.
-Jew. ar.ived .1- cowpiete nev hap- . RAW POLI('IMAN - civil rights worker Mrs. '•:-.. •
Dine:up :of ,Guerleln'a Shalurnar Per-
fume, Popsies add Cologne. holland 
. Viola Liuzzo. The report
_et,-
`18-32.0 0•
E:LTRAM., -..nd tUPli - Pee- was gent to Sheriff James G.
, 24. wag ailed 132.40 Clark in Selma, Ala_ and 
_.' A • 100011%17:r pourmg five pans at fiat In Ku Klut Klan bands.
KIR AUCTIONS* Service. house- beer cver it policemana who s-is caa. 1
Win SIMI farm sweelpnent, call Otto ed to relioire amler as a party.
•
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I DO4 T *LOW
HAD PLANTED
FLOWEit5 AROUND
5t4OOPY5 DO5HOU5E
N THE ALBANY WAVE
RECRUITING OFRCE
I 1 
AUNT FRITZI SAYS WE
SHOULD ACT LIKE - 
LADIES AND PLAY  
DIGNIFIED GAMES
suRE r DID IT tLiEEKS A60...
HE NEEDED A LITTLE
C.00OR AROUND THERE
NANCY-- WHAT
GAME ARE YOU
PLAYING OUT
THERE ?) 
_ a dP
••• . - r.ii.•„„,.......
) •.. 7 , „:„ ...„
t,. • •
CoN'T Aki THiNK1 WELL, I
IT LOAS A I SUPPO5E
NOT YET,
ClaCe.E. 58285 9.
HE'S N T):'
A1A.7.305 ocricE
SETTING 1.4
9140,9,16,-Otir
ORDESIE• NOW,
DePH IT!
BRIDGE
AN'm
smofte
THE BODY IS IT WILL,
WORTHL ESS!! A LL AH
I WANT IS THE DRUTP ER
HEAD! WHY DOESN'T NOISES
IT WEAK OFF 9
V
4
JEST PAY
ME-AN'
LEVINIE
GO AWA•in°
‘1181t 444..Ar!.
\\V
(PRIME MINISTERS, 1-,
PRINCES, GENERALS, MOVIE
STARS, MILLIONAIRES-
-THEY'VE ALL 'TRIED
TO MN ME WITH
THEig CHARMS
AND ALL THEY
DID WAS ems
ME: I3UT THIS
(SIGH)
REINCARNATION
OF THE IM-
MORTAL L9VER,
CASANOVA --
/-S° WORMITHLE5°SpliS, HUH? PS:CPA,/
B001 AROUND!!.
NOT WORTH WE GOTTA .4
MUCH, WHEN BUY CHICAGO!'
, SHISH!!
- COULD HAVE THE *
CHARM THAT ALL THOSE
CLOPS WERE
LACKING
C4441)HISEN
,
'he Onetime, Vain Pierses
a
1.4.4,414
HE'LL COME
BACK TER HIS
SENSES SOONER_
OR LATER, SUE,
14)kek.
•
a••••444
,
%
(r.,••• •
PAGE MATT
•
STANDINGS
,
attiburgh at Cmcsnessi night
Vigh11-41-
lbw Yost at liggraukee night -
alpahn 3-3 vs A Elacingarne 2-4
PhEadeaptsa a: S Louis rush:
--abort 44 vs Gibbon 7 -0
tOnly gems scheduled,
Las AngZtilletneXo
'a Games •
Pbgedegabla at CLICI Rasta night
1,6011109 alt allassukee 'might
Naar York aa St Lca night
ell Pews at Howson mem
--
Asserriessi League
B. L res. OR
allatylo za 9 19 —
iiiPttswot: aD 1: 625 3
ailarag r14 546 5
Cli.secStiesn'" 15 13 _ 536 6
P Itte.--re 17 IS 531
Ica A -In 1* 17 514 6
,peroon 14 18 .4E7
WIN Tort _ 13 HI .466 10
Ws.,et iwon ' 3E4 10,
Kiewre Cl'.'.E3 31311 14‘s
Wedweadork Romells
Boston 3 New Tart 9. waft
Xliesa 41. XIX
• 
- 
-Myelitis! 
4 
3 1r =ra -. sight
Itgr.„,-nr C.:- - Unt-elei a. Wrbt
Ve- !in 1. la, LT le
?Ian 3 ̀  a r 2r:f:
_ ?Ler 4' Peekstie P:tebers
*esti Act st. Ds - sr.! - Hof' -1"
•k 1-2 o !' Ise 1-9;1 vs gparnia
'
-:1 -
:-!'s. Fsstret, 9-2.
Sloobc,_-
- 34 vs St",desoyee 34.
. e- ,-,beittbd
Gaines
the — 7t 1. -s A -ire' ea. ith;ht
Otty at Sar131 hiM
National League
Pet GB
Loc Angeles 23 * 676
Omani ta 16 13 kb
Ntala auk ee IS 13 53g
St 1 dius 17 15 531
-en Pram-Woo 17 Is 531
Ftulede. plug 16 16, NO
Chicano 16 le IX
H011•Zel". .411
New Yczt 13 *
Pittsburgh 9 X .3111
Wedassday's w..
Obiesiso 2 San Francisco 1
Olocionati 3 Pudi burgh 1. nicht
Milwaukee 7 New York 5. rught
St 1,34- 7 4ns/1c 1. i*scic
Los An g 4 Hasten 2, 14. ins, rues:
Thairsliars Prabable Theisen
atPnancisoo Chicago-3431-
chat 6-3 lei Jackson 3-3 ,
FLY THE FLAG
on every
PATRIOTIC
0,CCA$1ON
.21is* pride Iyour
, try by dispiaying this nee
— WA, Sae 315' size.
SIP* cotton wA sewed 1—
- stripes, molted stars.
. erne grebvts. 2-pc. 6'
Slurninum.Pole Bat!, hal-
)1Irck itun bracket
.-it•ikit**4*******
et
tilr SPE9A1* OFFER 
•
2
- • 
.41E1 4, •*.**-*„.*******
MURRAY-tor-AND
AUTO STORE
3's
5
5
!MP-Amore at Drrroit. night
Boston at Cleveland. Men
Wadthigassi at New Tort. melt
NiEFS
RI LIBET(iRR ?IRIS —
,...•1•••••••••
He sucveads Es elyn Schneider also
Is retiring.
sy railed 1:_terrists•ral
ligAP NAMED  
LOUISVILLE eN — Appounsient
of Dr .Wayne S Yenarine of 9y-
5 mere University as direilgor of
I libraries and professor of/labrary.
6 science at the University* Louts-
.: veLle was approved Wednesday to,
work ,n a harbor in the area will
,be started in about a month The
chzb said the project will cost an
estimated 14 5 mllben in private
hriancing
RADIOLOGIST QUITS
BRAS. -isiurgiont'
HSI the airiiitar-01 Kentucky's To-
bacco Princess title will receive a
" $500 Wholarehlp The scholarship is
sponsored by the Burley Auction
warehouse Association and the
Eurleg Leaf Tobacc3 Dealers As-
1 satiation The grant be made
at the state feu next September
CLAIAN.UP URGED
' LEXINGTON, Ky - For-
mer Oov. Bert Combs has in led
continued clean -up operations in
I eastern Kentucky He told st ate-
I wade conference on clean-up and
beautificattor here weenesusy, -It
seems to me 'ha t we coon be poor
.sthout being dirty if we made a
the university's board of trustees. • County begin_ In a week andI Butler innouriced cm weansulsy t wow! wort,"
Northiiide Shopping Center
Giant Sile
64' 
AJAX CLEANSER
Reil/iOseite
stipni SUBS
T9eze 
111
 Bath Bar'
/16* 2/25
Heinz Strained
BABY FOOD
•:•.
*
r
••••
•
.
4611,
4E3I0a T HONORED
OFORGETOWN Ky eN —
Georgeosn Cn >Ws first aced wile
dean will be M;nceed during he
school's c „sinmeneessent program
S. The law Dr. John T 1517
WAS -yr. 7999 erlduate of George-
town °Niece He died at his home
sn Nislivf. le. Tenn.. last November
He was named dean in 1313.
RECREATION WORE SET
HENDEROON KY 3M - Tri--
State Y3 rht Chats. Inc.. announwc1
Wediseslay that albercng oPer-L:=0136
for a 600-acre rsareation complex
oti -the Ohio Nam el Henderson
FIELD PRE-PACK
LIUNCREON'• MEAT
Eksittena
Liverloat
Pickle & Pimento
Salami
Minced Ham
Chicken Loaf
..•••••
`-
,
FRANKFORT, Ky FFI — State
s..1ts' or le Heilth Trireme' r
Wesley Wilcox has announced that
he *ill resign tus peat June 4 to
accept a post tacn in Honolulu. Wil-
cox r; to, held the state post
Jun e 1963 No successor has
been named
SCHOLARSHIP NAMED
FRANKFORT. Ky rn Mate
Agriculture. Commissioner Wendell
BRAVA. or Watt HA) I.LAN - line far C.:tilling
Kt it
Short Ribs , Beef Patties
29c th. "T 1 ta
1 BOILING BEEROUND BONEROAST
5W lb.
till :4:1( I, 'euiri1
. 38-Onnt r
1.)
1)'fi 'Ai 0 1. 1 YE
Reg. Bars Bath Bars
3/33* 2/33' 
F!'"-11 111-AUGE
•1 I 't
fl
POPCORN
Rls Scalier - Quart
SALAD DRESSING
35*
..6•%11;;:•.4
'6
r-
•-•••• "
— • •
TITT7RSDAY -- MAY 20, 1965
selleaa
ASSIGNED TO VIET NAIN—The U.S. Is sending F104 Starflghters (above) to Viet Nam
to bolster aerial attack support. The Starfighter flies at 1.400 mph. Tile F100 Super.
okhree elreadlf there go only 800 mph. The Soviet -mad* Hills fly 650 mph.
p,
I..
FROZEN FOODS
lig Bee. Orange - 6-os. can
JUICE  3 49'
i•ont r Sea'. Breaded 10 in
•-• New Texas 't3 Lbs, , SHRIMP _ 591
SWEET ONIONS 25' ret Kit' - 2 to MIL
Yen Rio, 
PIE SHELLS _ _ _ 29'
BANANAS lb. 10'-'• .:-.Astern Breaded - 7-01. pkg.
• OYSTERS _ 69'
29* Colonial.- 2-lb. bag
/ FRENCH FRIES _ 3,118k
• ~I
_
• • •
s,
99c
RUNT'S
TOMATO
CATSUP
OPEN
EACH
EVENING
TILL II P.M.
(ME RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES)
•
4
4•1
Sil
•
•
1
1
1
,
